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AGENDA

CANBY  PLANNING  COMMISSION

REGULAR  MEETING

afy  Courxil  Chambers

Momay,  Odober  9, 1995

7:30  p.rn.

ROLL  CAL,L

u MINUTES

III. CITIZEN  INPUT  ON NON-AGENDA  ITEMS

COMMU  NICATION  S

DISCUSSION  OF  PLANNING  ISSUES

Steve Miller  - Canby School District  : School Capacity Report

OLD  BUSINESS

DR  95-15  (Pine  Terrace  Apts)  - Tree  Removal

T/II. NEW  BUSINESS

Vlll. FINDRVGS

rx.

DR  95-16  (:Larios)

DR  95-17  (Wilson  Construction  Company)

PUBLIC  HEmNGS

ANN 95-01/SUB 95-01, an application , uglas F. Kolberg [applicantl and Joan Jones

and Gertrude Thompson [ownersl fo val to annex a 45.42 acre  parcel  into  the  City

of Canby, and to develop a 209-log  ed unit development  subdivision.  The  property

TisrObSotuEnldeemdebnytaffToSwnchsOh0iplORnothd $te[Tn.ortLh,otsth9eOOMo111aOIOlaFodrels2t00Ro0afdT.on Mthaepe4aslt,Ean3]d
Subdivision  poition  continued  from  July  10,  1995.

DR 94-11A,  an application  by Kevin  Howard  for Design Review  approval  of a Mini-

Storage/R.V.  Storage Center Sign. The site is located on the south  side  of  Highway  99-

E, east of  S. Pine Street [Ta,v Lot 300 [partl of Tax Map 3-IE-34C].

SUB 95-05, an application  by Hilda  M. Wiederhold  for approval  to subdivide  Parcel  #2

of  Partition  Plat 1995-48 into 3 single family  residential  lots, ranging  in size  from  7,700

square feet to 10,750 square feet. The site is located west of  Township  Village  IV  and

east of the Jehovah Witness Kingdom  Hall, where S. Knott  and S.E. 7th Way  both

terminate  [Tax Lot 1101 of  Tax  Map 4-IE-4AB],



CUP95-03/DR95-18, an applicatton by the Canby Uttltty BOar-t--y-B.)  lappllCantl  ana
the City  of  Canby  [ownerl  for approval to expand  the water  treatment  facility,  to include

two  new structures  and rehabilitate  the existing  structures.  The site is located  on the

west  side of  N. Cedar  Street  [Tax  Lot 1000  of  Tax  Map  3-IE-32D].

DIRECTOR'S  REPORT

Bob  Gustafson's  letter  of  resignation

Planning  Commission  training  workshop

ADJOURNMENT

T h e C it  y o f C a n b y P I  a n n i  n g C o mm i  s s i  o n

Please  feel  free  to  come  and go as you

Kurt  Schrader,  Chair

James  larson

Carlin  Jackson

welcomes  your  interest  in  these  agenda  items.

please.

linda  Mihata,  Vice-Chair

Dan Ewert

Bob Gustafson

Brad  Qerber

QC)CIO0CNC)000(M)OCNC)(50001100(Th

MEETING  TIMELINES  AND  PROCEDURES

In order not to restrict any person from testifying but, rather, to encourage  everyone  to do so, the Canby Planning Commission

shall try to adhere as closely as possible to the following timelines:

Applicant  (or representative[sl)  - not more than 15 minutes
Proponents  - not  more  than  5 minutes

Opponents  - not  more  than  5 minutes

Rebuttal  - not  more  than  10  minutes

Everyone present  is encouraged  to testify, even if it is only to concur  with previous  testimony. For more complete  presentations,

Proponents  and Opponents  may "buy"  time from one another.- In so doing, those either in favor, or opposed,  may allocate  their

time to a spokesperson  who can represent  the entire group.

All questions  must be directed through the Chair.

Any evidence  to be considered  must be submitted  to the hearing body for public access.

All written testimony  received, both for and against, shall be summarized  by staff and presented briefly to the hearing body

diiring presentation  of ttte Staff Report.

The  applicable  substantive  criteria for evaluating  the application  are displayed on the walls. Please direct  your  testimony  to

these  criteria  or other criteria in the Plan or land use regulations  which you believe apply to the decision. f-ailure to raise an

issue  at this hearing with sufficient specificity  to afford the Commission  or Council  and the parties an opportunity  to respond  to

the issue  precludes  appeal to LIJBA on that issue. A decision shall be made by the hearing body at the close of the hearing or

the matter  will  be continued to a date certain in the future. This will be the only notice of that date that you will receive.

(M)000(M)00(M)000(Thfl(M)0(M)(M)



-M  E M  O R A N  D U M-

ro: Plarmirig  rrittwiss;e*

r)
FROM:  James S. Wheeler, Assistant City Planner ( -7 "
DATE: October  5, 2995

RE: 10/09/95  Planning  Issue  Discussion

The Planning Issue Discussion of school capacity with Steve Miller  will  need to be postponed.
The School Board is having a special meeting on the 9th, which Steve  Miller  will  need  to be in
attendance. The mix-up on the date was due to a three-way conversation,  in which  the actual
confirmed date did not get to Mr. Miller. Additionally, Mr.  Miller  did not  receive  the packet  of
questions until 10/4/95. This is in part because of Planning Department  staffing  shortage,  and
in part because of a delay in the School District Office. Because of the need  to work  on findings
and staff reports, and one secretary on vacation, Planning Staff  did not deliver  the schooi
questions until 10/2/95. Mr. Miller  will also be seeking some  clarifications  on what  is being
asked, so that he will be able to properly answer  the Planning  Commission's  questions.

What staff is proposing, is that this planning issue discussion take place  either  in a special
meeting be held October 30, 1995 or at the regular November 13, 1995 meeting.  Staff  would
like to get the tentative meeting date resolved at the 10/09/95 meeting,  and have  it confirmed  at
the 10/23/95 meeting. This has been discussed with  Steve  Miller,  and is agreeable.



M  EMO  R A N  D UM

TO: Planning  Commission

FROM: James S. Wheeleia,  ASSiStant  Planner

DATE: September  29, 1995

DR  95-17  (Wilson  Conshuction  Company)
Slope  Stability  and Water  Testing  Costs

Curt  McLeod,  contract  engineer  for  the City,  contacted  Landslide  Technology  regarding  the cost
to assess the stability  of the embankment  in relation  to the development  for the Wilson
Construction  Company  site. The attached  page is a faxed  copy  of  the letter  stating  that  the report
would  cost no more  than $1,900.00.  Landslide  Technology  conducted  soil boring  test south of
the project  site, in the vicinity  of  S. Berg  Parkway,  approximately  five  (5) years ago.  They
would  come out to the site, and first  determine  whether  or not the soils match.  If  the soils
match,  an assessment  of  the proposed  facility's  impact  on the slope  will  be assessed utilizing  the
previously  gathered  data.  If  the soils  do not match,  additionai  cost could  be incurred,

I contacted  WFR  Environmental  Lab,  Inc., a company  that the Canby  Utility  Board  has done
water  quality  test work  with. The cost to test primary  and secondary  metals,  and basic  organics
(oil,  grease, etc.) is approximately  $325 per test. They  charge  $50 per hour  to come  and gather
the sample. The proposed  base line  test, and seven (7) tests (two  per year  for  the first  two  years,
and once a year  for  the following  three  years)  should  costs no more  than $3,150,  over  five  (5)
years.



SEP-28-1995  14:58  FRLJ CURR!-74-nCLEOD  INC, To 26615'i4 P.C

701. (503)  4521200  *  %x  (503) dS2-f5-j;

6655  SW Hampton,  Suite  21(1

Portlarid.  OR 97223

Attn:  Mr,  Curt  Mdaod

Slope  Stability

Proposed  Wumn  Constmction  Company  Faty

Canby,  Oregon

Dear  Mr.  McLeod:

Laikil-bl;al@

Tt'Cliitulu@y

Thc L:ncolra. Buiiaira@. Suite anl
'.0250 3.w. Greenburg Rd.
Port'.ar'd, Oiegori 97223-5460

Inaccordawithyo'arrequest,  wearepleasaffi6resentthisproposalafflestimated
cosis  to pronde  sees  for  the  above-mmtioned  projed.,

We undad  ffie psed  fail  is located at the top of a steep scope a@acent to
the east me  of  ttie  M  Ri,  and  on tJie north  side of  NW  Third  Street  in  Canby.  A

paved pprking/ttom7  qis  piposed  to betmdedwit!m  5 feet of  me top af&e  biuff.

The proposed  smpe d  work  oonsists oE (a) e site visit  to 'muauy  e the river

bii  and to assess b  pmient  stabilitys  (b) pro'de  our opiion  on the impact to ffie slope
f!rom the proposed faality,  and (c) prmride a 8tlm?!la0letter-repTh  on our q=tpgsmpnt

OurfeeforffieswpeofworkoabovsisaNottoExryiqmaof$1,900.00.  T!ie

terms  and conditions  ttndaa  wMch  our   are offered  are stiptilated  in ffiO atta&ed

A@eement fox PivrmbiLU;32  aces.  We ge prepared to complete our assessment am
pde  a Jetter-report  within  two  weeks  of  reg  a notia;  to pxeed.

We appreffite  tJae opportty  to b  of  asmstancs  to Ctwmt-Mcr  m  prgect.

'l!  you  have any quations,  please  all

Simereiy,

LANDSLIDE  TECHNOLOGY

Ermel  Quevedo,  P.E.

Vioe  President

))wok  H  Ctaxanf  G5 e Frmoi  ()navedn  Qg ';"ccs  ifi r'@rtiat5

TOTRL  P.02



MEMORA  NDUM

TO: Planning  Commission

FROM: James S. Wheeler,  ASSiStant  Planner :":l'

DATE: September  29, 1995

DR  95-17  (Wilson  Conshtiction  Company)

Slope  Stability  and Water  Testing  Costs

Curt  McLeod,  contract  engineer  for  the City,  contacted  Landslide  Technology  regarding  the cost

to assess the stability  of the embankment  in relation  to the development  for the Wilson

Construction  Company  site. The attached  page is a faxed  copy  of  the letter  stating  that  the report

would  cost no more  than $1,900.00.  Landslide  Technology  conducted  soil boring  test south of

the project  site, in the vicinity  of  S. Berg  Parkway,  approximately  five  (5) years  ago.  They

would  come out to the site, and first  determine  whether  or not the soils match.  If  the soils

match,  an assessment  of  the proposed  facility's  impact  on the slope  will  be assessed utilizing  the

previously  gathered  data.  If  the soils  do not match,  additional  cost could  be incur'red,

I contacted  WFR  Environmental  Lab,  Inc.,  a company  that the Canby  Utility  Board  has done

water  quality  test work  with. The cost to test primary  and secondary  metals,  and basic organics

(oil,  grease, etc,) is approximately  $325 per test. They charge  $50 per hour  to come  and gather

the sample. The proposed  base line  test, and seven (7) tests (two  per year  for  the first  two  years,

and once a year  for  the following  three  years)  should  costs no more  than $3,150,  over  five  (5)

years.



'iel. (503) a52-5200 *  c-'hx (5a3) 45215-j'-

6685  SW Hampton,  Suite  210

Portland.  OR 97228

Atta:  Mr.  Curt  McLeod

Dear  Mr.  Md,sod:

I,,itqbi:laiiis'l<

T*cliimlqy

Thc L:ncolr, Buiiaira@, Suite m
o.02SO S.W. Greenbvg  Rd.
Port:arad, Otegori 97223-5460

Ill ' II %l&

Inaccordawithyotuarequest,  weare:pleasedJt6 6resenttbis  proposa}and  estimated

We undet  the proposed fai'7  is located at the top of a steep side  a$acent  to
the east side of  the  Molalla  River,  and  oa me north  side of  NW  Street in  Canby.  A

paved parki4  axis  proposed to %  cmsfain!  wit  5 feet oft?ie top of  the bluff.

The pmposed  s  of work  sists OF. (a) a site visit  to y examine the river

Bi  and to &83ess h  pzasent stability!  (b) pro'de  our opiion  on '  impact to the slope
fmm  the pmposed fadty,  aml (c) pe  a .0letter-report  m t'nir i;tgt:mmt

OtgfeefortbesoopeofworkabmrsisaNot-to-Ea"eedsumof$!900.00.  The
ta  aml ations  ttndw  which  our  se'  are offaaed are stiptmted  i  ffie attadied

A@aeement for P'tmessiom cea. We ge @tpged  to complete our assessment am
pde  a !etter-report  wi  two  weeks  ofrea'ring  a notias to pxeed.

We appreffite  tJxe opportuity  to be of  asmstance  to C-Mdaod  on this  proiwL
ffyou  have  any  quations,  please  calL

Simereiy,

LANDSLJDE  TECHNOLOGY

ErmeJ  Quevedo,  P.E.

Viw  President

Dwok  H  Cf  a  a Frmai  Ouavpdn  9g

I  I 111NI

:i"cc=  in ?erttarer

TOTPL  P.02



-M  E  M  O R A N  D U  M-

ro: Planning  Commission

FROM: James  S. Wheeler,  Assistant  City  Planner  CIS'J

DATE: September  25, 1995

RE: DR  94-lla  Revision  Request  for  Highway  99E  Mini-Storage  signage

Kevin  Howard  is requesting  a revision  to the original  Site and Design  Approval  (DR  94-11,

approved  9/26/94).  The revision  request  is for a change in the permitted  color  of  the signage,

The applicant,  in the 1994  application  submitted  color  photos  of  similar  developments  in Sandy

and Baseline  (Hillsboro  area).  The project  narrative  did not specify  that the color  photos  were

to be used for  the color  of  the signage.  However,  in the August  12, 1995 staff  report  (page  5),

staff  linked  the appearance  of  the signage  to that  shown  in the photos,  which  indicated  a blue  and

white  sign, with  just  a hint  of  red in the form  of  a line or narrow  outline.  Staff  recommended

a condition  of  approval  that referenced  the appearance  of  the proposed  signage  to be similar  to

that  found  in the submitted  photos  (condition  #ll  of  8/12/95  staff  report,  condition  #lO  of  9/2/95

supplemental  staff  report,  and condition  #:lO of  the Findings,  and Final  Order).  During  the public

hearing  and Planning  Commission  discussion  at the 9/14/95  special  meeting,  discussion  revolved

around  the reader  board  and the color  of  the letters  on the reader  board. Specific  mention  of  the

color  of  the sign was not made during  the meeting.  The applicant  did not appeal the Planning

Commission's  approval,  with  condition  #IO regarding  the color  of  the signage.

The applicant  is not  requesting  that  the Planning  Commission  approve  a revision  that  will  permit

the yellow,  black,  red, and white  sign that has been erected,  to remain.  The applicant  has

submitted  numerous  photos  with  the following  color  combinations:

blue,  white,  yellow predominately  blue NAPA

)€1$

Yellow,  blue  predominately  yellow  Heritage  Real Estate

Canby  Farm  Garden  & Pet is outside  of  the City  limits  (predominately  yellow)

Hazel  Dell  Gardens  is outside  of  the City  limits  (predominately  white,  with  some  yellow)

Millar's  Hiway  Tire  has since been changed  to green and white

Yellow,  red, black,  white  predominately  yellow  Les Schwab

Yellow,  red, black,  white  predominately  yellow  Shell

White,  buff,  yellow,  blue,  black  predominately  white  Canby  Inn

White,  black,  red, orange,  yellow  predominately  white  Pacific  Pride

Yellow,  white,  blue, black,  red  predominately  white  and yellow  Canby  Booster  Club

Red, yellow,  white,  black  predominately  red  McDonald's



II Red,  yellow

Red,  yellow,  black,  white

Black,  yellow,  white

Yellow,  black

Yellowish  white,  black

Yellow,  black,  red

Yellow,  red,  black

predominately  red Payless
predominately  red Family  Bargain Center
predominately  black  Subway

predominately  yellow  TNT  Market
predominately  yellowish  white  Canby Cleaners
predominately  yellow  Canby Char-Broiler
predominately  yellow  Canby Shoe Repair

This list of signs along Highway  99E show that quite a few use yellow,  black, and  red in the
signage. The list does not include the red Videoland  signage, which is still an unresolved  matter.
The above list only include two signs that the Planning  Commission  reviewed  through  Site  and
Design Review  process: McDonald's  and Payless. The gas station that is Shell  was  originally
approved as a Chevron  gas station. Neither  of  these applications  had the color  restriction  and/or
association  with  submitted  pictures  for  the  signage.

Canby's Site and Design Review  Ordinance  does not have specific  requirements  regarding  signage
colors. There are provisions  which permit  discretion  on the part of the Planning Commission,
These provisions are discussed by the applicant  in the revision  project  narrative. Whether  or  not
they have merit  to warrant  a revision  in the permitted  signage colors is a matter  for  the  Planning
Commission to discuss and decide. As a matter of compliance with strictly  objective  and
quantifiable standards of  the Ordinance,  the proposed signage colors (the colors currently  being
used)  are in compliance.

An issue that is being dealt with separate from the color issue, is the location  of the sign.  The
sign encroaches on the Highway 99E right-of-way by approximately  ten (10) inches. Regardless
of the action that the Planning Commission takes regarding  the color  of  the signage,  staff  suggest
that the Planning Commission should also make a finding  that the action taken, in no way,
indicates that the Commission condones the signs encroachment  upon the Highway  99E right-of-
way-

The applicant refers to the Statewide Planning Goals (Goal number 2) for a definition  of
"compatibiiity".  The following  is the full definition,  as provided  by the Statewide Planning
Goals:

"COMPATIBLE,  as used in subparagraph  (4) is not intended as an absolute  term
meaning no interference  or adverse impacts of  any type with adjacent  uses."

The subparagraph 4 mentioned in the definition  is part of a set of standards used  to determine
whether a local government  may adopt an exception to a goal. The subparagraph is as follows:

"(4)  The proposed uses are compatible  with other adjacent  uses or will
be so rendered through measures  designed to  reduce  adverse
impacts."



ffi

KEVIN  HOWARD  REAL  ESTATE

<'Specializing  in Mini  Storage"

September  1,  1995

City  of  Canby  Planning  Department
182  N.  Holly
P . 0.  BOX  930
Canby,  OR 97013

RE:  APPLICATION  FOR SITE  AND DE:SIGN REVIEW  APPROVAL  FOR
FREESTANDING  SIGN  PURSUANT  TO CANBY  ZONING  ORDINANCE
(lfCZOff)  CHAPTER  16.49

Dear  Planner,

This  letter  is  accompanied  by a formal  application  together  with  alist  of  names  in  the  surrounding  radius  of  the  subject  property  andaccompanying  letter  addressing  the  subject.  I  have  also  included20 pictures  showing  similar  signs  along  Hwy  99E  in  Canby.

The  accompanying  letter  should  be self  explanatory  however,  I wouldappreciate  a phone  call  if  there  are  any  questions  or  furtherexplanation  needed.  Thank  you  for  your  attention.  I  look  for  theopportunity  to  present  this  matter  to  the  Planning  Commission  andCity  Council.

sincereiAx

i Kevin  Howard

encls

12033  N. E. Marx  Portland,  Oregon  97220  (503)  255-5621  FAX  (503)  255-1004
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KEVIN  HOWARD  REAL  ESTATE

"Specializing  in Mini  Storage"

September  1,  1995

Mr.  Jim  Wheeler
Assistant  Planner
City  of  Canby  Planning  Department
182  N Holly
Pa Box  930
Canby  OR 97  013

Re:  Application  for  Design
Canby  Zoninq  Ordinance

DearJim:

Review
(11(2071)

Approval  pursuant  to
Chapter  16.49

Enclosed  with  this  letter  is  a completed  application  form,an additional  letter  and  a  picture  board  explaining  my  requestfor  approval  of  design  review  for  a  sign  for  the  mini-storageproject  at  1239  S.E.  1st.  As you  are  aware,  I  currently  have  adesign  review  approval.  That  design  review  approval  will  becomevoid  on  September  26,  1995.  CZO  § 16.49.060.  My  purpose  insubmitting  this  application  is  to  obtain  either  a new  or  amendeddesign  review  approval  for  the  same  sign.  As you  are  also  aware,my  attorney,  Michael  Robinson,  had  filed  an  appeal  of  thePlanning  Commission's  decision  on  my  request  to  amend  theexisting  design  review  approval.  Michael  and  the  City  Attorneyagreed  that  my appeal  would  be  withdrawn,  the  appeal  fee  appliedto  this  application  and  that  the  Planning  Commission  and  CityCouncil  would  consider  a  request  for  an  amended  design  reviewapplication.

The  criteria  for  approval
CZO  § 16.49.040(1)-(4).  CZO
inapplicable  to  this  request.
explains  how  the  application
approval  criteria.

for  design  review  are  found  in
§ 16.49.040(3)  and  (4)  are

The  remainder  of  this  letter
complies  with  the  applicable

12033  N. E. Marx  Portland,  Oregon  97220  (503)  255-5621  FAX  (503)  255-1004



Septemberlrl9y:z
Page  2

1.  CZO  § 16  . 49  . 040  (1  ) ( A ) :

ffThe proposed  site  development,  including  the  site
plan,  architecture,  landscaping  and  graphic
design,  is in conformance  with  the  standards  of
this  and other  applicable  City  ordinances  insofar
as  the  location,  height  and  appearance  of  the
proposed  development  are  involved;  and'

RESPONSE  :

The  proposed  sign  complies  with  applicable  dimensional  andsetback  requirements  contained  in  the  CZO.

2.  CZO  § 16.49.040(1)(B):

ffThe  proposed  design  of  the  development  is
compatible  with  the  design  of  other  developments
in  the  same general  vicinity;  and'

RESPONSE  :

The  CZO does  not  define  the  term  "compatible"  or  thephrase  "the  same general  vicinity."  Compatible,  however,  meanscapable  of  co-existing  with  other  similar  uses  in  harmony.
Compatible  is  not  an  absolute  standard.  It  allows  for  someadverse  impact.  , for  example,  the  definition  of  "Compatible"
in  Statewide  Planning  Goal  2.  "The  same general  vicinity"  meansthe  surrounding  area  which,  in  this  case,  are  other  highwayfrontages  along  State  Highway  99E.

The accompanying  letter  explains  that  this  sign  is  similarin  color  to  other  signs  in  the  same  general  vicinity.  Theproposed  sign  has  a yellow  background  with  black  text.  At  least
17 other  signs  along  State  Highway  99E in  Canby  contain  a similar
color  arrangement.  Moreover,  a sign  of  this  type  is  compatible
with  other  developments  in  the  same general  vicinity  because  each
development  along  the  highway  seeks  to  maximize  its  visibility  ofthe  passing  traffic  in  conformance  with  applicable  zoningordinance  requirements.

3.  CZO  § 16.49.040(1)(C):

ffThe  location,  design,  size,  color  and  materials
of  the  exterior  of  all  structures  and  signs  are
compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and
appropriate  to  the  desip  character  of  other
structures  in  the  same  vicinity.'



September  1,  lSi:i5

Page  3

RESPONSE  :

The same definition  of  compatible  above  applies  here.  The
proposed  sign  is  compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and
other  structures  in  the  same  vicinity.  As  explained  in  the
attached  letter,  the  proposed  sign  is  characteristic  for  signage
advertising  other  mini  -warehouse  developments  by this  applicant.
Moreover,  the  sign  is  appropriate  to  the  design  character  of
other  structures  in  the  same vicinity  because  it  uses  the  same
color  scheme.

4.  CZO  § 16  . 4 9 . 0 4 0 (2  ) :

"The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of
compliance  with  the  above  requirements,  be guided
by  the  objectives  and  standards  set  forth  in  this
section.  If  the  site  and  design  review  plan
includes  utility  facilities  or  public  utility
facility,  then  the  City  Planner  shall  determine
whether  those  aspects  of  the  proposed  plan  comply
with  applicable  standards.'

RESPONSE:

CZO § 16.49.010  sets  forth  the  Findings  and  objectives  for
this  chapter  as  follows:

ffA.  The  City  Council  finds  that  excessive
uniformity,  dissimilarity,  inappropriateness,  or
poor  quality  of  design  in  the  exterior  appearance
of  structures  and  signs,  and  the  lack  of  proper
attention  to  site  development  and  landscaping,  in
the  business,  commercial,  industrial  and  certain
residential  areas  of  the  City  hinders  the
harmonious  development  of  the  City;  impairs  the
desirability  of  residence,  investment  or
occupation  in  the  City;  limits  the  opportunity  to
attain  the  optimum  use  and  value  of  land  and
improvements;  adversely  affects  the  stability  and
value  of  property;  produces  degeneration  of
property  in  such  areas  with  attendant
deterioration  of  conditions  affecting  the  peace,
health  and  velfare  of  the  City;  and  destroy  a
proper  relationship  between  the  taxable  value  of
property  and  the  cost  of  municipal  services
thereof.

ffB.  The  City  Council  declares  that  the  purpose  and
objectives  of  site  development  requirements  and
the  design  review  procedures  are  to:

ffL  Encourage  originality,
innovation  in  site  planning

flexibility  and
and  development,
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including  the  architecture,  landscaping  and
graphic  design  of  said  development.

ff2.  Discourage  monotonous,  unsightly,  dreary
and  inharmonious  development.

'3.  Promote  the  City's  natural  beauty  and
visual  character  and  charm  by  insuring  that
StruCtlJreS,  S!gnS  and  Other  impiuv'zmdl'atS  are
properly  related  to  their  sites,  and  to
surrounding  sites  and  structures,  with  due  regard
to  the  aesthetic  qualities  of  the  natural  terrain
and  landscaping,  and  that  proper  attention  is
given  to  exterior  appearances  of  structures,  signs
and  Other  xmyhuvemeuL.b.

to
and
the

in

ff4.  Protect  and  enhance  the  City's  appeal
tourists  and  visitors  and  thus  support
stimulate  business  and  industry  and  promote
desirability  of  investment  and  occupancy
business,  commercial  and  industrial  properties.

'  5 a

present
revenue.

Stabilize  and  improve  property  values  and
blighted  areas  and  thus  increase  tax

ff6.  Achieve  the  beneficial  influence  of
pleasant  enviroents  for  living  and  working  on
behavioral  patterns  and  thus  decrease  the  cost  of
govermmental  services.

ff7.  Foster  civic  pride  and  comunity  spirit  so
as  to  improve  the  quality  and  quantity  of  citizen
partiCipatiOn  in  10Cal  guvviiuuvuL  aild  in  CommunitY

'8.  Sustain  the  comfort,  health,  tranquility
and  contentment  of  residents  and  attract  new
residents  by  reason  of  the  City's  favorable
environment  and  thus  promote  and  protect  the
peace,  health  and  welfare  of  the  City.

'9.  Determine  the  appropriate  yard  setbacks,
building  heights,  minimum  lot  sizes  and  sign
sizes,  when  authorized  to  do so  by  City  ordinance.
(Ord.  848,  Part  I,  § 1,  1991)

sign  is  consistent  with  the  objectives  and
in  this  section.  The  purpose  of  the  Code  is

prohibit  excessive  uniformity.  While  the
and  similar  to  other  signs  in  the  area,

in  dimension,  location  or  color  as  all
area,  so  the  proposal  does  not  encourage

Alternatively,  it  is  not  sufficiently
signs  in  the  area  so  as  to  promote

The  proposed
standards  set  forth
to,  among  other  things,
sign  is  compatible  with
it  is  not  the  same  either
the  other  signs  in  the
excessive  uniformity.
dissimilar  to  other
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dissimilarity.  The  sign  is  appropriate  to  its  purpose  and  use
and  it  is  of  high  quality  design  and  exterior  appearance.

With  respect  to  the  purpose
intended  to  promote  flexibility  in,
design.  The  proposed  sign  request
it  allows  the  developer  to  select
effective  in  advertising  the  location

of  § 16.49,  the  chapter  is
among  other  factors,  graphic

promotes  flexibility  because
a color  scheme  which  is  most

of  the  business.

dreary  nor
The

signs

The  proposed  sign  is  not  monotonous,  unsightly,

is  it  inharmonious  with  the  surrounding  development.
attached  letter  explains  that  it  is  similar  to  many  other
located  along  State  Highway  99E.

The  proposed  sign  is  properly  related  to  its  site  and  to
the  surrounding  sites  and  structures  considering  its  location  and
aesthetics.

The  proposed  sign  does  not  detract  from  the  City's  appeal
to  tourists  and  visitors.  In  fact,  it  supports  and  stimulates
business  and  industry  because  it  encourages  the  use  of  an
existing  Canby  business.

The  other  purposes  of  § 16.49  appear  to  be  inappropriate
to  review  of  a  sign  request.

For  the  reasons  described
Commission  may  approve  this  design

above,  the  City  Planning
review  request.

Please  see  that  any  notices  of  public  hearings  are
provided  to  me  at  the  above  address  and  to  Michael  Robinson,
Stoel  Rives,  900  SW Fifth  Avenue,  Suite  2300,  Portland,  Oregon
97204-1268.

I ) KeviYi  Howard

KH:MCR:saa
cc:  Michael  C.  Robinson
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STA  F  F  REPORT-

APPLICANT:

Hilda  M. Wiederhold

p.o.  Box  30802

Portland,  OR  97294

SUB  95-05

(W'iederhold  Village)

OWNER:

Hilda  M. Wiederhold,  Charitable  Trust

p.o.  Box  30802

Portland,  OR  97294

STAFF:

James  S. Wheeler

AsSistant  City  Planner

LEGAL  DESCRIffiON:

Tax  Lot  1101  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4AB

DATE  OF  REPORT:

September  29, 1995

LOCATION:

South  of  S. Knott  Street,  west  of  S.E.

7th Avenue,  and east of the Jehovah

Witnesses  Kingdom  Hall

DATE  OF  HEmNG:

October  9, 1995

COMP.  PI-4N  DESIGNATION:

Medium  Density  Residential

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

R-l  (Loiv  Density  Residential)

APPLICfflT'S  REQUEST:

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  for  a three  (3) lot  subdivision.  The  connection  of

S.E. 7th Avenue  and S. Knott  Street  is technically  a separate  development  as it is

required  regardless  of  the approval  or denial  of  this  subdivision  proposal.

182 N. Holly p.o. Box 930 Canby. OR 97013 (503) 266-4021 FAX (503) 266-9316



II.  APPLICABLE  CRITERIA:

A. City  of  Canby  Code Section  16.62.020

This  is a quasi-judicial  land use application.  Applications  for  a subdivision
shall be evaluated  based upon the following  standards  and criteria:

Conformance  with  the text  and applicable  maps of  the Comprehensive
Plan.

Conformance  with  other  applicable  requirements  of  the land
development  and planning  ordinance.

The overall  design  and arrangement  of  lots shall be functional  and shall
adequately  provide  building  sites, utility  easements,  and access facilities
deemed  necessary  for  the development  of  the subject  property  without
unduly  Jiindering  the use or development  of  adjacent  properties,

Offier  Applicable  Policies  and Regulations:

a City  of  Canby  General  Ordinances:

16.16  R-l  Low  Density  Residential  Zone
16,60  Major  and Minor  Partitions  (Subdivisions)

(especially  16.64,  Subdivision  Design)
16.86  Street  Alignment
16.88  General  Standards

III.  FINDINGS:

A. Backgmund  and Relationships

The subject  property  is located  east of  the Jehovah  Witnesses  Kingdom  Hail,
south  of  S. Knott  Street,  and west  of  Township  Village  Phase IV.  The subject
property  was partitioned  from  the Kingdom  Hall  property  in 1994  (MaLP
94-01,  approved  1/24/94).  As a condition  of  both the partition  approval  (MaLP
94-01,  conditions  #9 and #lO)  and the conditional  use permit  approval  for  the
Kingdom  Hall  (CUP  94-01,  approved  1/24/94,  condition  #4), the connection  of
S.E. 7th Way and S. Knott  Street  is required.  The street connection  is
required,  under  the bonding  for  the completion  of  the Kingdom  Hall,  to be
completed  by December  20, 1995.  This  connection  is required  independent  of
this subdivision  application.
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Compiehensive  Plan Consistency  Analysis

Citizen  Involvement

N GOAL:  TO PROT/IDE  THE  OPPORTUNITY  FOR  CITIZEN

INVOLVEMENT  THROUGHOUT  THE  PI-4NNING
PROCESS

Policy  #1: Canby  shall reorganize  its citizen  involvement  functions
to formally  recognize  the role of  the Planning

Commission  in meeting  the six required  citizen

involvement  components  of  statewide  planning  goal No.

1, and to re-emphasize  the city's  commitment  to on-going

citizen  involvement.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  strive  to eliminate  unnecessarily  costly,

confusing,  and time  consuming  practices  in the

development  review  process.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall review  the contents  of  the comprehensive

plan every  two  years and shall update  the plan as

necessary  based upon  that review.

ANALYSIS

1. The notification  process  and public  hearing  are a part  of  the

compliance  with  adopted  policies  and process  regarding  citizen

involvement.  The Planning  Commission  seeks input  of  all citizens  at

the public  hearing  of  all applications.

2. The Planning  Commission  adheres  to acting  upon applications  within

a sixty  (60) day time  period  from  the date of  determination  of  a

complete  application.  Any  continuation  of  the review  period  is done

with  the approval  of  the applicant,  or through  admission  of  new

information  into the review  process.  '

3. The review  of  the contents  of  the Comprehensive  Plan is not

germane  to this  application.

ii  Urban  Growth

s G0,4LS;  i) TO PRESERVE  AND  M,4IffT,4j7V

DESIGNATED  AGRICULTURAL  AND

FOREST  L4NDS  BY  PROTECTING  THEM

FROM  URBANIZATION.
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2) TO  PROVIDE  ADEQUATE  URBANIZABLE

AREA  FOR  THE  GROWTH  OF  THE  CI77,

WITHIN  THE  FRAMEWORK  OF  ,,UV

EFFICIENT  SYSTEM  FOR  THE  TR4NSITION

FROM  RURAL  TO URBAN  I-4ND  USE,

Policy #l:  Canby shall coordinate its growth and development  plans

with  Clackamas  County.

Policy  #2: Canby  shall  provide  the opportunity  for  amendments  to

the urban  growth  boundary  (subject  to the requirements

of  statewide  planning  goal  14)  where  warranted  by

unforeseen  changes  in circumstances.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  discourage  the urban  development  of

properties  until  they have  been  annexed  to the city  and

provided  with  all necessary  urban  services.

ANALYSIS

1, The  property  is entirely  within  both  the Urban  Growth  Boundary  and

the City  Limits.  The  project  does not  directly  impact  any County  Road,

2. No changes  to the Urban  Growth  Boundary  are proposed  with  this

application.

3. All  necessary  urban  services  are, or will  be available  for  the

subdivision  (see discussion  under  Public  Services  Element).

iiL  Land  Use  Element

ffl GOAL: TO GUIDE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  USES  OF

LAND  SO  THAT  THEYARE  ORDERLY,  EFFICIENT,

AESTHETICALLY  PLEASING  AND  SUITABLY

RELATED  TO ONE  ANOTHER.

Policy  #l Canby  shall  guide  the course  of  growth  and development

so as to separate  conflicting  or incompatible  uses, while

grouping  compatible  uses.

Policy  #2 Canby  shall  encourage  a general  increase  in the intensity

and density  of  permitted  development  as a means  of

minimizing  urban  sprawl.
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Policy  #3 Canby  shall  discourage  any development  which  will
result  in overburdening  any of  the community's  public
facilities  or services.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  limit  development  in areas identified  as
having  an unacceptable  level  of  risk  because  of  natural
hazards.

Policy  #5 Canby  shall  utilize  the land  use map as the basis  of
zoning  and other  planning  or public  facility  decisions,

Policy  #6: Canby  shall  recognize  the unique  character  of  certain
areas and will  utilize  the following  special  requirements,
in conjunction  with  the requirements  of  the land
development  and planning  ordinance,  in guiding  the use

and development  of  these unique  areas.

Area  "C"  includes  all of  the property  shown  on the Land
Use  Map  within  the "Residential-Commercial"  category
and having  frontage  on S. Ivy  Street.  Ever-increasing
traffic  on S. Ivy  Street  necessitates  spacial  treatment  for
access,  especially  where  commercial  or multi-family

residential  development  occurs.  The  site plan  review
process  shall  be used to assure  that  strict  adherence  to
parking  and access requirements  are maintained.  Portions
of  this  area which  have  already  been zoned  R-2 and
developed  residentially  will  be allowed  to remain  in R-2
zoning.  C-R  zoning  has begun  to be used as individual
applications  for  zone changes  have  been processed,
There  is no reason  to attempt  to hasten  this  transition
process  because  residential  uses can eventually  be
converted  to mixed  residential/commercial  use.

ANALYSIS

I.  The  parcel  is zoned  R-I,  Low  Density  Residential  and is proposed  to
be developed  with  single  family  residential  structures.  The
Comprehensive  Plan  land  use designation  of  the subject  parcel  is
Commercial/Residential,  which  is a higher  designation  than the current
zoning  and the proposed  development.  The  principle  reason  for  the
Comprehensive  Plan  designation  is property  frontage  along  S. Ivy
Street.  When  the partition  split  the Kingdom  Hall  portion  of  the
property  from  the subject  property,  the Comprehensive  Plan designation
was not  changed  for  the subject  property.

The  proposed  development  is compatible  with  the surrounding  land
uses.  Immediately  to the west  is a church-like  facility  that  fronts  on S.
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Ivy  Street. To the south is a storage  facility.  To the north  and east  is

residential  developments.

The proposed  development  density  for  the subject  parcel (4.7 lots per

developable  acre) is equal to that of  the comprehensive  plan "density

assumption"  used to estimate  the amount  of  area that is needed  for  low

density  residential  areas (4.7 lots per developable  acre, p.36).  However,

this density  is substantially  lower  than that of  the comprehensive  plan

"density  assumption"  used to estimate  the amount  of area that is

permitted  for residential  development  within  the commercial/residential

zone (8.O units  per developable  acre, p.36 - as medium  density

development).  The "density  assumptions"  are  with  some areas

developing  above the "average"  and other  areas developing  below  the
"average"

2. The zoning  of the property  is R-1,  Low  Density  Residential,  The

Comprehensive  Plan land use designation  of  the property  is

Commercial/Residential,  equivalent  to R-1.5.  The density  of  the

subdivision  is equal to what  the Comprehensive  Plan calculates  for  the

amount  of  land needed  for  low  residential  development  (4.7 lots per

developable  acre), but is lower  than what  the Comprehensive  Plan

calculated  for  the amount  of  land needed  for  medium  residentigl
development  (8.O units  per developable  acre).

3. Request  for  comments  have been sent to all public  facility  and

servtce  providers  (see discussion  under  Public  Services  Element).

4. No natural  hazards  have been identified  on the subject  property,

5. The zoning  of  the property,  R-I,  Low  Density  Residential,  is not

consistent  with  the Land  Use Map designation  for  the property

(Commercial/Residential).  However,  there  is no application  for  a zone

change  from  the current  R-1,  Low  Density  Residential  zone.  Further,

such a change  would  most  be considered  to be inappropriate  in that the

C-R  zone is essentially  for  properties  that have frontage  on S. Ivy

Street,  which  this property  does not have.  The minimum  lot size for

parcels  in the R-I  zone is 7000 square  feet, and all of  the proposed  lots
meet  the minimum  lot size requirement.

6. The subject  property  is identified  as one of  the "unique"  sites  or

"areas  of  special  concern".  As mentioned  in the previous  discussion,

the "areas  of  special  concern  C" is meant  for  properties  with  frontage

along  S. Ivy  Street.  With  the 1994 partition  of  the property,  this portion

of  the original  property  lost its frontage  along  S. Ivy Street.  The

development  that did occur  on the S. Ivy  portion  of  the original  parcel

conforms  with  the Commercial/Residential  development  desired  in the

Comprehensive  Plan.  The most  appropriate  development  for  this

portion  of  that original  parcel  is low  density  residential  development.
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Enviiuizmcntal  Concerns

a GOALS:  TO  PROTECT  IDENTIFIED  ff,4TURAL  AND
HISTORICAL  RE.SOURCES-

TO  PREVENT  ,4//?,  F,47ER,  L4ND,  AND  NOISE
POLLUTION

TO  PROTECT  LIVES  AND  PROPERTY  FROM
NATURAL  HAZARDS.

Policy  #l-R-A: Canby  shall direct  urban  growth  such that  viable
agricultural  uses within  the urban  growth
boundary  can continue  as long  as it is
economically  feasible  for  them  to do so.

Policy  #l-R-B: Canby  shall encourage  the urbanization  of  the
least  productive  agricultural  area within  the urban
growth  boundary  as a first  priority.

Policy  #2-R:  Canby  shall  maintain  and protect  surface  water  and
groundwater  resources.

Policy  #3-R:  Canby  shall  require  that  all existing  and future
development  activities  meet  the prescribed  standards  for
air,  water  and land  pollution.

Policy  #4-R:  Canby  shall  seek to mitigate,  wherever  possible,  noise
pollution  generated  from  new  proposals  or existing
activities.

Policy  #5-R:  Canby  shall  support  local  sand and gravel  operations  and
will  cooperate  with  county  and state agencies  in the
review  of  aggregate  removal  applications.

Policy  #6-R:  Canby  shall  preserve  and, where  possible,  encourage
restoration  of  historic  sites and buildings.

Policy  #7-R:  Canby  shall  seek to improve  the overall  scenic  and
aesthetic  qualities  of  the City.

Policy  #8-R:  Canby  shall  seek to preserve  and maintain  open  space
where  appropriate,  and where  compatible  with  other  land
uses.

Policy  #9-R:  Canby  shall  attempt  to minimize  the adverse  impacts  of
new  developments  on fish  and wildlife  habitats.
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Policy  #I-H:  Canby  shall  restrict  urbanization  in areas of  identified
steep slopes.

Policy  #2-H:  Canby  shall  contiriue  to participate  in and shall  actively
support  the federal  flood  insurance  program.

Policy #3-H:  Canby shall seek to inform  property owners and builders
of the potential risks associated with construction  in areas
of expansive  soils, high water tables, and shallow  topsoil.

ANALYSIS

1-R-A.  The  property  is not  viable  agricultural  land,  nor  has been since
the adoption  of  the Comprehensive  Plan.

I-R-B,  With  the development  of  the adjoining  lands,  and the provision
of  all the necessary  public  utilities  to the subject  property,  the property
is considered  to be "urbanized".

2-R,  The  storm  water  drainage  of  the subject  property,  except  for  the
drainage  for  the public  roads,  is handled  on-site.  Clackamas  County
reviews  storm  water  management  and compliance  with  the Federal
Clean  Water  Act,  for  each individual  lot  upon  development  of  that  lot.
The  street  drainage  is reviewed  by the City.

3-R.  The  existing  use has not  created  a known  pollution  problem.
Construction  activity,  the development  activity  directly  related  to
residential  development,  is required  to comply  with  prescribed  standards
for  air, water,  and land  pollution,  through  the building  permit  process.
Storm  water  drainage  is mentioned  in the above  2-R.

4-R.  Noise  will  be expected  as a result  of  residential  construction.
Further,  residential  construction  noise  is regulated  by the City's  Noise
Ordinance.

5-R.  The  subject  property  is not  a sand and gravel  operation,  nor  will
the proposed  partition  or future  use of  the land  hinder  any sand and
gravel  operation.  There  is no sand and gravel  operation  within  the City
limits.

6-R.  There  are no historic  buildings  on or around  the subject  property.
The  subject  property  and surrounding  properties  are not historic  sites.

7-R.  Development  of  this  property  will  not  affect  the scenic  and
aesthetic  quality  of  the City,  as the property  is not  considered  to be
"open  land".
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8-R. The subject  property  is not considered  to be open space.

9-R, No wildlife  or fish habitats  are known  on the subject  property.

l-H.  The subject  property  has no steep slopes.

2-H.  The subject  property  is not in a flood  zone.

3-H. The subject  property  has Latourell  loam soil, which  is a deep,
well-drained  soil. No expansive  soils, shallow  topsoil,  high  water  table,
or other  potential  risks  associated  with  construction  on the subject
property  have been identified.

Transportation

s GOAL: TO DEVELOP  AND  M,4/'VT,4/ff  A
TRANSPORTATIOV  SK";7Eff  WHICH  /S  SAFE,
C(MVENIENT  AND  ECONOMICAL.

Policy  #l:  Canby  shall provide  the necessary  improvement  to city
streets, and will  encourage  the county  to make  the same
commitment  to local  county  roads, in an effort  to keep
pace with  growth.

Policy  #2: Canby  shall work  cooperatively  with  developers  to assure
that new  streets are constructed  in a timely  fashion  to
meet the city's  growth  needs.

Policy  #3 : Canby  shall attempt  to improve  its problem  intersections,
in keeping  with  its policies  for  upgrading  or new

construction  of  roads.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall work  to provide  an adequate  sidewalks  and
pedestrian  pathway  system  to serve all residents.

Policy  #5: Canby  shall actively  work  toward  the construction  of  a
functional  overpass  or underpass  to allow  for  traffic
movement  between  the north  and south side of  town.

Policy  #6: Canby  shall continue  in its efforts  to assure that  all new
developments  provide  adequate  access for  emergency

response  vehicles  and for  the safety  and convenience  of
the general  public.
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Policy  #7:  Canby  shall provide  appropriate  facilities  for  bicycles

and, if  found  to be needed,  for  other  slow  moving,  energy
efficient  vehicles.

Policy  #8: Canby  shall work  cooperatively  with  the State

Department  of  Transportation  and the Southern  Pacific

Railroad  Company  in order  to assure the safe utilization
of  the rail facilities.

Policy #9: Canby shall support efforts to improve and expand  nearby
air transport  facilities.

Policy  #lO:  Canby  shall work  to expand  mass transit  opportunities  on
both a regional  and an intra-city  basis.

Policy  #11:  Canby  shall work  with  private  developers  and public

agencies  in the interest  of  maintaining  the transportation

significance  as well  as environmental  and recreational

significance  of  the Willamette  River.

Policy  #12:  Canby  shall actively  promote  improvements  to state

highways  and connecting  county  roads which  affect
access  to the city.

ANALYSIS

1. The City  has adopted  a Transportation  Master  Plan that  specifies  the

City's  responsibilities,  and acknowledges  the County's  and State's

responsibilities  for  improving  existing  roads due to normal  travel  wear.

The Transportation  Master  Plan  also recognizes  that as vacant  property

abutting  a road in need of  improvement  develops,  the development  is

responsible  for  the necessary  improvements.  The connection  of  S.E. 7th

Way  and S. Knott  Street  is already  required.

2. The connection  of  S.E. 7th Avenue  and S. Knott  Street  is proposed.

The construction  of  this  public  road will  need to conform  to the road

construction  standards  set for  local streets.

The local  standards  include:  thirty-six  (36) feet of  paving,  curb  to curb;

ten (10) inches  of  crushed  rock  and two (2) inches  of  Class "C"  asphalt

concrete  pavement  - with  another  one and a half  (1-1/2)  inches  of  Class

"C"  asphalt  concrete  pavement  overlay  applied  one (l)  year  later;  curbs;

five  (5) foot  sidewalks,  including  the curbs;  street  trees; storm  water

drainage;  extension  of  the utilities;  and street lights.
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The location  of  the planting  of  the trees needs to be both compatible

with  the placement  of  the utilities  for the subdivision  and such that the

trees have adequate  room  to grow.  The street trees shall be planted  on

the south side only.  In order  to accommodate  utilities  and street  trees,

with  the limited  right-of-way  space street trees are to be planted  eleven

(11) feet behind  the curb. In order  to insure,  as best as possible,  the

proper  planting  of  the trees, the trees will  need to be planted  by a

licensed landscape contractor.  The planting  of  the trees is a subdivision

improvement,  and improvements  are required  to be completed  or bonded

prior  to the signing  of  the subdivision  plat.  Since the planting  of  street

trees is inadvisable  prior  to the construction  of  the homes,  the trees  will

need to be bonded.  One other  option  is for  the developer  to pay  the

City  to take responsibility  for the planting  of  the trees.  This  option

requires  a payment  to the City  of  $165 a tree.  The cost covers  both the

purchase  of  the trees and the cost to contract  the work  of  planting  the

trees.  An easement  that specifically  permits  the street trees to be

planted  within  the utility  easement  along  the street is necessary  because

the trees may not be planted  until  after  the home has been occupied,

and the new  homeowner  should  know  at the earliest  possible  time  that

the trees will  be planted. Three  trees are required,  one tree per lot.  The

location  of  the trees will  be designated  with  the construction  plans.

3. There  is one major  intersection  near the subject  property,  the

intersection  of  S.E. Township  Road  (a collector)  and S. Ivy  Street  (an

arterial).  The intersection  is considered  to be a "problem  intersection"

The City  has adopted  a Transportation  Systems  Development  Charge

(SDC).  This  subdivision  development  will  contribute  to the

improvement  of  the intersections  through  the SDC at the time  the

individual  homes  are constructed  within  the subdivision.

4, Sidewalks  will  be required  for  both  sides of  all proposed  public

roads.  The sidewalks  need to be five  (5) feet wide  and placed  alongside

the curb.  The sidewalks  will  be looped  around  mailboxes  and other

obstructions  to provide  a clear  five  (5) foot  sidewalk.  The location  of

the sidewalks  on the existing  S.E. 7th are set in from  the curb  by

approximately  two feet.  The new  sidewalks  will  need to make  the

adjustment  from  the existi'ng  sidewalk  location  to the curb location  in a

short  of  distance  as can be practically  accomplished.

In order  to provide  unobstructed  use of  the sidewalk,  and to allow  for

off-street  vehicle  parking  in front  of  the garage,  a minimum  distance  of

nineteen  (19) feet will  need to be maintained  between  the back  of  the

sidewalk  and the face of  the garage,  as measured  from  the outward  most

facing  of  the garage.  If  the newspaper  boxes and/or  mailboxes  are

located  adjacent  to the driveway  approach,  such that the sidewalk  is set

back from  the curb,  the minimum  distance  is from  the back of  the

sidewalk,  as it meets the driveway,  that is the closest  to the house.
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5. The subject  property  is not involved  in any possible  overpass  or
underpass  of  Highway  99-E and the railroad.

6. Neither  emergency  service  provider  indicated  any problem  with

access to the proposed  subdivision.

7. The roads proposed  in the subdivision  are to be local roads.

According  to the Transportation  Master  Plan,  no special  provision  for

bicycles  or slow  moving  vehicles  are considered  necessary  in  the

construction  of  local  roads.

8. The existing  use and the proposed  use of  the property  have  no

specific  use for  the rail facilities  that exist  in  Canby.

9. The proposed  subdivision  has no bearing  on efforts  to improve  or
expand  nearby  air transport  facilities.

10.  The mass transit  system  in operation  in Canby  has no direct

bearing  on the proposed  partition.  No future  transit  stops have been

proposed.  The City  has undergone  a Transportation  Master  Plan study
which  includes  mass transit  considerations.

11. The subject  property  is not near the Willamette  River  and will  have

no effect  on the transportation  potential  or use of  the Willamette  River,

12. The development  does not involve  any County  or State roadways,

vi.  Public  Facilities  and  Services

a G(Mt: TO ASSURE  THE  PROVISION  OF  A FULL  RANGE

OF  PUBLIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES  TO MEET

THE  NEEDS  OF  THE  RESIDENT.S  AND  PROPERTY

OWNERS  OF  CANBY.

Policy  #l:  Canby  shall  work  closely  and cooperate  with  all entities

and agencies  providing  public  facilities  and services.

Policy  #2: Canby  shall  utilize  all feasible  means of  financing  needed

public  improvements  and shall do so in an equitable

manner.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall adopt  and periodically  update  a capital

improvement  program  for  major  city  projects.
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Policy  ;#4: Canby  shall strive  to keep the internal  organization  of

city  government  current  with  changing  circumstances  in

the community.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall assure that adequate  sites are provided  for

public  schools  and recreation  facilities.

ANALYSIS

1. All  needed public  facility  and service  providers  were sent  a

"Request  for Comments"  regarding  this application.  Positive  responses

have been received  from  the School  District,  Public  Works  Department,

Police  Department,  and Sewer  Department.  All  have indicated  that

adequate  facilities  and/or  services  are available,  or will  be made

available  through  the development.  The NW  Natural  Gas, Fire  District,

Canby  Telephone  Association,  and Canby  Utility  Board  have not

responded,  There  has been no recent  indication,  unofficial  or otherwise,

of  potential  inadequacy  of  facilities  or service  from  these providers,

Easements  for  utility  construction  and maintenance  have been provided.

2. Needed  'public  improvements'  include  street construction  with  curbs,

sidewalks,  street  trees, street lights,  and storm water  system.  All  of

these improvements  have been discussed  under  the Transportation

Element  discussion.  Additional  improvements  include  the needed  utility

infrastructure.

3. The City  has adopted  a Transportation  Systems  Development  Charge

(SDC).  The improvements  that will  be needed  for  the intersection  of

S.E. Township  Road  and S. Ivy  Street,  as well  as other  needed  off-site

transportation  improvements,  will  be funded  by through  SDC according

to the City's  Transportation  Systems  Plan.  This  subdivision

development  will  contribute  to those improvements  through  the SDC's  at

the time  that homes  are constructed  on the subdivision's  individual  lots.

4. The City's  internal  organization  is not germane  to this application.

5. The City  has adopted  a Parks Master  Plan in which  appropriate  sites

or areas for  recreation  facilities  are identified.  No park land has been

indicated  for  this area.

vii  Econotnic

a GOAr,: TO DIVERSIFY  AND  IMPROVE  THE  ECONOMY  OF

THE  CITY  OF  CANBY
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Policy  #l: Canby  shall promote  increased  industrial  development  at

appropriate  locations.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall encourage  further  commercial  development

and redevelopment  at appropriate  locations.

Policy  #3: Canby  shall encourage  economic  programs  and projects

which  will  lead to an increase  in local employment

opportumties.

Policy  #4: Canby  shall consider  agricultural  operations  which

contribute  to the local economy  as part  of  the economic

base of  the community  and shall seek to maintain  these

as viable  economic  operations.

ANALYSIS

1. The proposed  development  is not industrial  in nature,  nor  does the

current  zoning  of  the subject  property  allow  industrial  development,

2. The proposed  development  is not commercial  in nature,  nor does the

current  zoning  of  the subject  property  allow  commercial  development.

3. Development  of  this  site, with  homes,  will  provide  residences  for

Canby  business  owners  and employees,  and also will  provide  a few

employment  opportunities  and expand  the market  for Canby  businesses

4. The proposed  subdivision  will  no effect  on agricultural  operations

that contribute  to the local  economy.

Viii. Housing

ffi GOAL: TO PROVIDE  FOR  THE  HOUSING  NEED,S  OF  THE

CITIZENS  OF  CANBY.

Policy  #l: Canby  shall adopt  and implement  an urban  growth

boundary  which  will  adequately  provide  space for  new

housing  starts to support  an increase  in population  to a

total  of  20,000  persons.

Policy  #2: Canby  shall encourage  a gradual  increase  in housing

density  as a response  to the increase  in housing  costs and

the need for  more rental  housing,
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Policy  #3:  Canby  shall coordinate  the location  of  higher  density

housing  with  the ability  of  the city  to provide  utilities,

public  facilities,  and a functional  transportation  network,

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall encourage  the development  of  housing  for

low  income  persons and the integration  of  that housing

into a variety  of  residential  areas within  the city,

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall provide  opportunities  for  mobile  home

developments  in all residential  zones, subject  to

appropriate  design standards.

ANALYSIS

1. The location  and size of  the Urban  Growth  Boundary  is not a part  of

the proposed  application.  When  the Urban  Growth  Boundary  was

designated  and calculations  to determine  the amount  of  land needed  for

residential  growth,  in 1984 as a part of  the acknowledged  1984

Comprehensive  Plan,  the subject  property  was counted  for  commercial/

residential  development.

2. The proposed  development  will  increase  the overall  housing  density,

as the Comprehensive  Plan did not specifically  consider  the

commercial/residential  properties  in the calculation  for  residential  lands.

3. The proposed  development  does not include  higher  density  housing.

4. The proposed  development  does not include  housing  for  low  income

persons.

5, The proposed  development  is not a mobile  home  development.

Energy  Conservation

ffi GOAL: TO CONSERVE  ENERGY  AND  ENCOURAGE  THE

USE  OF  RENEWABLE  RESOURCES  IN  PLACE  OF

NOW-RENEWABLE  RESOURCES.

Policy  #l:  Canby  shall encourage  energy  conservation  and efficiency

meaSureS  in COnStruCtlOn  praCtlCeS0

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall encourage  development  projects  which  take

advantage  of  wind  and solar  orientation  and utilization.
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Policy  #3:  Canby  shall strive  to increase  consumer  protection  in the

area of  solar design and construction.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall attempt  to reduce  wasteful  patterns  of  energy
consumption  in transportation  systems.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall continue  to promote  energy  efficiency  and
the use of  renewable  resources.

ANALYSIS

1. Energy  conservation  and efficiency  as a part of  construction

practices  has been incorporated  into the building  permit  review  process

and the Uniform  Building  Code.

2. Of  the 3 proposed  lots, 2 will  meet  the basic solar  access standards

for  new residential  developments  (66.7%).  The odd configuration  of  the

parcel  does not allow  itself  for  the third  lot to meet the basic solar

access standard.  The "Protected  Solar  Building  Line  Option"

(16.95,030.B.)  is feasible.  The requirement  is for  there to be seventy

(70) feet between  the middle  of  the lot to the south (the property  to the

south of  the development)  and the protected  solar  building  line,  and

forty-five  (45) feet between  the protected  solar building  line and the

northern  edge of  the buildable  area (minimum  of  seven feet from  tne

northern  property  line  of  lot 3 - the lot that does not meet the basic

solar  requirements).  The lot to the south  is 138 feet wide,  thereby

putting  the middle  of  the lot 68 feet from  the southern  property  line  of

lot  3. The protected  solar  building  line  would  then be located  two  (2)

feet inside  of  lot  3, within  the setback  and utility  easement.  Further

designation  of  the solar  building  line  is unnecessary,  as the development

of  lot 3 cannot  occur  beyond  the solar  line.

Overall,  the development  meets the requirements  of  the solar  access

standards  for  new  developments  in that, at least 80 percent  of  the lots

comply  with  two of  the option  in section  16.95.030  as stated in the

above  paragraph.

3. Any  building  will  be required,  as a part  of  the building  permit

review  process,  to be reviewed  for  compliance  to the Solar  Ordinance.

4. The City's  transportation  standards,  and this development,  are in

accordance  with  the City's  Transportation  Master  Plan.

5. Energy  conservation  and efficiency  as a part of  construction

practices  has been incorporated  into the building  permit  review  process

and the Uniform  Building  Code.
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Conclusion  Regaiding  Consistency  widi  die Policies  of  the Canby
Comprehensive  Plan  and Compliance  witt*  Other  Applicable  City  Ordinances:

Review  of  the above  analysis  will  show  that  the proposed  subdivision,  with  the
recommended  conditions  of  approval,  is consistent  with  the policies  of  the
Comprehensive  Plan.  Development  of  each of  the lots will  need to comply
with  all applicabie  provisions  of  the City  of  Canby  Land  Development  and
Planning  Ordinance,  Building  Codes,  and other  County  and State Codes  and
Regulations.

D. Confoimance  with  Applicable  Requixements  of  the Land  Development  and
Planning  Ordinance

16.64.010 Stneets.

The  street  name  will  be S.E. 7th Way,  which  is in accordance  with  the street
naming  ordinance.  The  design  of  the street  will  be in compliance  with  the
City's  standards.  The local  roads  will  be constructed  at a paved  width  of  thirty-
six  (36)  feet,  with  a five  (5) foot  sidewalk  provided  against  the curb,  and
utilities  and street  trees behind  the sidewalk.

16.64.030 Easements.

Six  foot  utility  easements  will  be required  to be located  along  all interior  lot
lines.  Utility  easements  for  all exterior  lot  lines  have already  been provided.

The sidewalks  will  be located  against  the curb.  The  sidewalks  will  be "swung"
around  obstacles  (such  as mailboxes,  newspaper  boxes  and fire  hydrants)  that
are located  against  the curb.  The  width  of  the sidewalk  will  be five  feet,
including  the curb  when  the sidewaik  is against  the curb.  The  minimum
distance  between  the garage  and the back  of  the sidewalk  is nineteen  feet
(allowing  for  a car to be parked  in front  of  the garage  without  obstructing  the
sidewalk),  regardless  of  the sidewalk's  location.  Locating  the sidewalk  in this
manner  will  allow  for  the utilities  and street  trees to be placed  with  the least
amount  of  conflict  and hinderance  on the "buildable"  area of  the lot.  In
addition,  the sidewalk  will  be kept  clear  of  obstacles  to pedestrians.

16.64.040 Lots.

The lots  will  range  in size from  approximately  7,730  square  feet  to
approximately  10,800  square  feet.  All  lots  will  meet  the minimum  required
area of  7,000  square  feet,  and will  be of  such dimensions  as not  to preclude
development  with  single-family  homes  for  reasons  of  insufficient  room  for
required  setbacks.  All  lots  are at least  60 feet  in width  for  interior  lots  and at
least  65 feet  for  corner  lots.  All  lots  are functional  for  residential  uses.
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16.64.070 Impmvements.

A bond  will  be required  for  any improvements  in the subdivision  that  are not

completed  prior  to the signing  of  the final  plat.  Such  agreement  of  assurance

shall  be in conformance  with  Paragraph  (O)  of  Section  16.64.070  of  the Land

Development  and Planning  Ordinance.  A pre-construction  conference  with  the

developer,  the City,  and the utility  providers  is necessary  prior  to any

construction  of  the improvements.

E. Design  and Lot  An'angement  - The Overall  design  shall  be functional  in terms

of  sites,  utility  easements  and access,  widiout  hindeiing  adjacent  development,

The  layout  and provision  of  services  to the proposed  subdivision  has been

described  by staff  in detail  in the preceding  sections  (B & D).  The design  and

arrangement  of  the lots  and streets  are functional.

CONCLUSION

In general,  the proposed  subdivision  is consistent  with  the Comprehensive  Plan,  all

applicable  requirements  of  the Land  Development  and Planning  Ordinance,  and the

overall  design  and arrangement  of  lots  is functional  and will  not unduly  hinder  use or

development  of  adjacent  properties.  Conditions  are proposed  herein  to provide  the

necessary  changes  and details  required  to meet  the City's  standards  for  subdivisions.

RECOMMENDATION

Based  on the application,  site  plan,  the facts,  findings  and conclusions  presented  in this

report,  and without  benefit  of  public  testimony,  staff  recommends  that  should  the

Planning  Commission  approve,  with  conditions,  SUB  95-05,  that  the following

conditions  apply:

For  the Final  Plat:

1. The interior  lot  lines  shall  have  six (6) foot  utility  easements.  An easement  for

street  tree  planting  shall  be recorded  for  the twelve  (12)  foot  utility  along  the

S.E. 7th Way  connection.

2. The final  plat  shall  reference  this  land  use application  - City  of  Canby,  File  No.

SUB  95-05,  and shall  be registered  with  the Clackamas  County  Surveyor's

Office  and recorded  with  the Clackamas  County  Clerk's  Office.  Evidence  of

this  shall  be provided  to the City  of  Canby  Planning  Department  prior  to the

issuance  of  building  permits  requested  subsequent  to the date of  this  approval.
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The final  plat  mylars  must contain,  in the form  specified,  all information

necessary  to satisfy  all matters  of  concern  to the County  Surveyor,  or his

authorized  Deputy,  including,  but not necessarily  limited  to, various  matters

related  to land surveying,  land title,  plat  security,  and plat recordation,

The name of  the street shall be S.E. 7th Way.

As a part  of  construction:

A pre-construction  conference  shall be held prior  to construction.  The pre-

construction  plans shall be reviewed  and approved  by the Canby  Utility  Board,

the Canby  Telephone  Association,  and the City  prior  to the pre-construction

conference.  The City's  review  and approval  shall be coordinated  through  the

Planning  Office.  The construction  plans shall include  the street design,  storm

water,  sewer,  water,  electric,  telephone,  gas, street lights,  mail  boxes and street

trees,  The street tree planting  location  shall be determined  as a part  of  the pre-
COnStruCtlOn  reVleW  prOCeSS.

Any  necessary  utilities  shall be constructed  to the specifications  of  the utility

provider.

Street  name and traffic  control  signs shall be provided  at the developer's

expense.  This  shall include  "Stop"  street signs where  required  by the Director

of  Public  Works.

Erosion-control  during  construction  shall be provided  by following  the

recommendations  of  the "Erosion  Control  Plans  Technical  Guidance

Handbook,"  as used by Clackamas  County,  dated August  1991,  and as revised,

The construction  of  the sewer  system  and street  storm  water  system for  the

subdivision  shall be approved  by the Public  Works  Supervisor.

10.  The local  roads shall be constructed  to the City  specifications  and standards,

The improvements  shall include:  thirty-six  (36) feet of  paving,  curb to curb;

ten (10)  inches  of  crushed  rock  and two (2) inches  of  Class "C"  asphalt

concrete  pavement  - with  another  one and a half  (1-1/2)  inches  of  Class "C"

asphalt  concrete  pavement  overlay  applied  one (l)  year  later;  curbs;  five  (5)

foot  sidewalks,  including  the curbs; street trees; storm  water  drainage;

extension  of  the utilities;  and street lights.

11. The sidewalks  shall be located  against  the curb,  and shall be five-feet  wide,

including  the curb.  Where  mailboxes,  newspaper  boxes or other  obstructions

(such as fire  hydrants)  are located  at the curb,  the sidewalk  shall  be set away

from  the curb such that the sidewalk  remains  unobstructed  for  a full  five-foot

width.  The sidewalks  that  are adjacent  to the existing  sidewalks  shall be

adjusted  from  the existing  sidewalk  setback  of  two feet to the new location

against  the curb.  This  adjustment  shall occur  in the shortest  distance  that is

practicable.
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12,  Three  (3) street trees shall be planted. The trees shall be planted  eleven  (11)
feet from  the street  curb.

Prior  to the signing  of  the Final  Plat:

13.  The subdivision  development  fee, as provided  in the Land  Development  and

Planning  Ordinance  Section  16.68.040(G),  shall be paid.

14.  The land divider  shall follow  the provisions  of  Section  16.64.070

Improvements,  in particular,  but not limited  to, subparagraph  (O) Bonds,  which

requires  a surety bond,  personal  bond,  or cash bond  for subdivision

improvements  for  any improvement  not completed  prior  to the signing  of  the

final  plat. The bond  shall provide  for  the City  to complete  the required

improvements  and recover  the full  cost of  the improvements.

15.  One of  two options  shall be fulfilled  for  the planting  of  street trees prior  to the

signing  of  the final  plat: Option  1; a contract,  with  a licensed  landscape

contractor,  shall be executed. The contract  shall include  the City  as the

contractee:  Option  2; the developer  shall pay the City  $495 for the 3 trees to be

planted  ($165 a tree). If  option  2 is chosen,  the City  becomes  responsible  for
the planting  of  the street trees.

Notes:

16.  "As-built"  drawings  shall be submitted  to the City  within  sixty  (60) days of

completion.  A copy  of  the "as-built"  drawings  shall be submitted  on a
computer  disk in an autocad  format.

17.  Garages  shall be set back a minimum  of  nineteen  (19) feet from  the back of  the

sidewalk.  The distance  shall be measured  from  the closest  edge of  the

sidewalk  at the driveway.

18.  The final  plat  must  be submitted  to the City  within  one (1) year  of  the approval

of  the preliminary  plat  approval  according  to Section  16.68.020.

19,  The approval  will  be null  and void  if  the final  plat is not submitted  to the

County  within  six (6) months  after  signing  of  the plant  by the chairman  of  the

Planning  Commission  (Section  16.68.070).

Exhibits:

Application

Vicinity  Map

Responses  to Request  for  Comments

Tentative  Plat  (too large  to reproduce)

Staff  Report
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SUBDrVISION  APPuCATION

5900 +

530/let

OWNER

Charitable  Trust
Name  H il  d a M . W i e d e r h 0 l d

APPLICA.,NT

, Hi?da  M Wiederhold?'same

,.1B,4r,,s5P.O.Box30802  Addr'eSSPIQ-BQX3nRn

DESCRn'ION  OF  PROPERTY:

Tax A'rap A / E 'f  43  Tax Lot(s) //6  / Lot  SizeLot Size a L  'F' aCi-e,
(Acres/Sq.  FL)

or

Legal  Description,  Metes  and  Bounds  (Attach  Copy)

PROPERTY  OWNERSHIP  LIST

Attach  a tEst of  the names  and  addre  or  the  owners  of  properties  Iocated  within  200 feet  of  the  subject

property  (if  the address  of  the  property  owner  is different  from  the  situs,  a Iabel  f'or  the  situs  must  also  be

' aprepared  and  addressed  to '  Occupant')a.  Lists  of  property  owners  may  be obtained  from.any  title  ir.surince

co;mpany  or  from  the County  r.  ff  the  property  ownership  List is incomplete,  this  may  be >use  f'or

postponing the heag.  The names and addresses are to be typed onto art 8-I/2 x II  sheet  of  [eLs,
just  as you  would  address  an envelope.

USE

Ensting

Proposed
Vacant
Single  Family  Rpsidprif-ia7

Eting  Structures None

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION

Aoplicant  desires  to  subdivide  riarce?  2 of  Partition  Peat
1995-48  irrto 3 sinq'le  family  residentia?  lots  r-inging  in  s*zp

from 7700 s.f.  to  10,750  s.f.  Development  of  the  subdivision
w il  l i n C l u d e C 0 n S t r u C t i n q S E 7 t h W a V t  O t  h e i n t e r S e C t,i., Q n '// i t  h
KnOtt St. within  the Riaht  Off Wal/  dediCated  On Par.t'Lti#Qn  Plat
19  9 5 - 4a

zonmc  R-1  coyym:xsm,  PLAIN  :osxcxhnos  R-1

PRffVIOUS  ACTION  (if  any)  P a r tj  tj  0 n 19  9 5

Pre-Ap  Meeting

If  the applicant  is not  the property  owner,  he must  att,ach  documentary  evidence'  of  his

act as agent  in ma!aing  appli>tion.

EXHIBIT

ffl,
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PE  ATI'ACNIS!!!

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPART
REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

P.0.  Box  930, Canby,  OR  97013

DATE:  September  13,  1994

{503]  266-4022

TO:

The City  has received  Sir  95-05, an application  by  Hilda  M. Wiederhold  for  approval  to subdivide
Parcel #2 of Partition  Plat  1995-48  [MaLP  94-01J into  3 single  family  residential  lots  ran,oing  in  size
from  7,700 square feet to 10,750 square  feet- The site is located  west  of Township  Viliage  IV  and
east of the Jehovah Witness  Kingdom  Hall,  where  S. Knott  and S.E. 7th Way  both  terminate  [ Tax
Lot 1101 of Tax Map  4-IE-4AB1.

We would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed  application  and retuming  your  comments  by
September 25, 1995 PLEASE.  The Planning  Commission  plans  to consider  this application  on
October  9, 1995.  Please indicate  any conditions  of approval  you  may  wish  the Commission  to
consider  if they approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Cornrnents  or Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one box:

Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

€  Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

Adeq3aate public services are not available  and will  not become availabie

Date:

EXHIBIT



PLEASE  ATTACWNTS!!!

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0.  Box  930, Canby,  OR  97023

DATE:  September  13,  1994

[503]  266-4021

FIREu,PYOLRICEOY, Qm,EL,CURBT,,TELlc,EPodHONE, NW NATURAL GAS, M[KE JORDAN, JOHN

The City  has received  SUB 95-05, an application  by  Hilda  M. Wiederhold  for  approval  to subdivide

Parcel #2 of Partition  Plat 1995-48 [lvfaLP 94-01J into  3 single  family  residential  lots  ranging  in  size

from  7,700 square  feet to 10,750 square  feet. The site is located  west  of Township  Village  IV and

east of the Jehovah  Witness  Kingdom  Hall,  where  S. Knott  and S.E. 7th Way  both  terminate  [ Tax

Lot  1101  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4AB].

We  would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the  enclosed  application  and  returning  your  comments  by

September  25, 1995  PLEASE.  The  Plaru'mg  Commission  plans  to consider  this  application  on

October  9, 1995.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  may  wish  the  Commission  to

consider  if they  approve  the  application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

PAdequate Public Services (of your agency) are available
€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

€ Conditions  are needed.  as indicated

€ Adequate public/servjces are,zot available and will net become available



PTEASE  ATI'ACHMENTS!!!

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARmT
REQUEST  FOR COMMENTS

P.0.  Box  930, Canby,  OR  97013
[5037 266-mI

DAIF,:  September  13, 1994

TO:

:,::,LA% ,!,oo.L,CHB, :HONE, NW NATURAL GAS, &n[KE JORDAN, JOHN

The City has received 57,I 95-05, an application by Hilda M. Wiederhold for approval  to  subdivide

Parcel #2 of Partition Flat 1995-48 [MaLP 94-01J into 3 single family residential  lots ranging  in  size

haom 7,700 square feet to 10,750 square feet. The site is located west of Township  Viuage  rV and

east of the Jehovah Witness Kingdom Hall, where S. Knott  and S.E. 7th Way  both  terminate  [ Tax

Lot 1101 of Tax Map 4-IE-4ABJ.

We would appreciate your reviewing the enclosed application and retuming  your  comments  by

September 25, 1995 PLEASE. The Planning Commission plans to consider  this application  on

October 9, 1995. Please indicate any conditions of approval you may wish the Commission  to
consider  if they approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

-A ai (l

,!Jl/I, aa r  l: /'!.ir  /2r, r l-/-  ,   ,A,  % "

Please  check  one  box:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

'Ea"AdequatePublicServiceswillbecomeavailablethroughthedevelopment

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and will  not become  available

Signature:  ' Date:  '7,  ,rs, ,7  ,-7,



PTEASE  ATI'AC222

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARffiT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0.  Box  930, Canby,  OR  97013

D  ATE:  September  13,  1994

[5032  2664022

The Citv  has received  S7[  95-05, an application  by Hilda  M.  Wiederhold  for  approval  to  subdivide

Parcel #2 of Partition  Plat  1995-48 [MaLP  94-01J into  3 single  family  residential  lots  ranging  in  size

haom 7,700 square feet to 10,750 square  feet. The site is located  west  of Township  Village  IV and

east of the Jehovah  Witness  Kingdom  Hall,  where  S. Knott  and  S.E. 7th Way  both  terminate  [ Tax
Lot  1101  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4AB}.

We would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed  application  and returning  your  comments  by

September 25, 1995 PLEASE.  The Plg  Commission  plans  to consider  this application  on

October  9, 1995.  Please indicate  any conditions  of approval  you  may  wish  the Commis,ion  to

consider  if they  approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

[B"dequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

€  Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€  Adequate  public  servi,;s  are not  available  and will  not  become  available

Date:  y-  '))-  S'? ")



-STA  F  F  REPORT-

APPLICANT

Canby  Utility  Board

154 N.W.  1st Avenue

Canby,  OR  97013

7@ H  (5

FILE  NO

CUP  95-03

DR  95-18

OWNER:

City  of  Canby

182 N. Holly  Street

Canby,  OR  97013

LEGAL  DESCRIFIION:

Tax  Lot  1000  of

Tax  Map  3-IE-32D

STAFF:

James  S. Wheeler

ASSiStant  City  Planner

DATE  OF  REPORT:

September  29, 1995

LOCATION:

591 N. Cedar  Street

West  side of  N. Cedar  Street

south  of  N.W.  6th Avenue

DATE  OF  HEARING:

October  9, 1995

COMP.  PL4N  DESlCdVATION:

High  Density  Residential

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

R-2  (High Density  Residential)

L APPLICANT'S  REQUEST:

The applicant is requesting  approval  of  Conditional  Use and Site and Design  Review
applications  to expand  the existing  Water  Treatment  Facility.

182 N, Holly  P.0. Box 930  Canby,  OR 97013  (503) 266-4021  FAX  (503) 266-9316



APPLICABLE  REGUL4TIONS

16.20

16,49

16.50

16.88

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

City  of  Canby  General  Oiinances:

R-2  High  Density  Residential  Zone

Site  and Design  Review

Conditional  Uses

General  Standards

City  of  Canby  Compiehensive  Plan:

Citizen  Involvement

Urban  Growth

Land  Use

Environmental  Concems

Transportation

Public  Facilities  and  Services

Economics

Housing

Energy

III.  MAJOR  APPROVAL  CR/7Ei

16.50.010 Audioiization  to Grant  or  Deny  Conditional  Uses

In  judging  whether  or  not  a conditional  use permit  shall  be approved  or denied,  the

Planning  Commission  shall  weigh  the  proposal's  positive  and  negative  features  that

would  result  from  authorizing  the  particular  development  at the  location  proposed  and

to approve  such  use, shall  find  that  the  following  criteria  are either  met,  can  be met  by

observance  of  conditions,  or are not  applicable:

A. The  proposal  will  be consistent  with  the policies  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan

and  the  requirements  of  this  title  and  other  applicable  policies  of  the  City.

B. The  characteristics  of  the  site  are suitable  for  the  proposed  use considering  size,

shape,  design,  location,  topography,  existence  of  improvements  and  natural

features,

C. All  required  public  facilities  and  services  exist  to adequately  meet  the  needs  of

the  proposed  development.

D. The  proposed  use will  not  alter  the  character  of  the surrounding  areas  in a

manner  which  substantially  limits  or  precludes  the use of  surrounding

properties  for  the  uses listed  as permitted  in the  zone.

Sbiff  Report

CUP  95-03fl)R  95-11



16.49.040 Site  and Design  Review  Ciiteiia  and Standards

The  Planning  Commission,  sitting  as the Design  Review  Board,  shall,  in exercising  or
performing  its powers,  duties  or functions,  determine  whether  there  is compliance  with
the following:

The  proposed  site  development,  including  the site plan,  architecture,
landscaping  and graphic  design,  is in conformance  with  the standards  of  this
and other  applicable  City  ordinances  insofar  as the location,  height  and
appearance  of  the proposed  development  are involved;  and

The  proposed  design  of  the development  is compatible  with  the design  of  other
developments  in the same general  vicinity;  and

The  location,  design,  size, color  and materials  of  the exterior  of  all structures
and signs  are compatible  with  the proposed  development  and appropriate  to the
design  character  of  other  structures  in the same  vicinity.

The  Design  Review  Board  shall,  in making  its determination  of  compliance  with  the
requirements  set forth,  consider  the effect  of  its action  on the availability  and cost  of
needed  housing.

FINDHVGS:

A. Background  and Relationships:

The  water  treatment  facility  was constructed  in 1971,  and expanded  in 1980.
The  current  building  is approximately  4,117  square  feet  in size,  with  a 1,963
square  foot  reactor  tank  and a 6,362  square  foot  clearwell.  The  proposed
addition  is 4,266  square  feet  in size.

Comprehettsxve  Plan  rrmvivtcnqt  Analysis

Ciazen  Involvemnt

ffl GOAL: TO  PROVIDE  THE  OPPOR'mVITY  FOR  CITIZEN
INVOLVEMENT  THROUGHOUT  THE  PLANNING
PROCESS.

S€sffReport
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Policy  #l: Canby  shall  reorganize  its citizen  involvement  functions

to formally  recognize  the  role  of  the  Planning

Commission  in meeting  the six  required  citizen

involvement  components  of  statewide  planning  goal  No.

1, and to re-emphasize  the  city's  commitment  to on-going

citizen  involvement.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  strive  to eliminate  unnecessarily  costly,

confusing,  and  time  consuming  practices  in the

development  review  process.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  review  the  contents  of  the  comprehensive

plan  every  two  years  and  shall  update  the plan  as

necessary  based  upon  that  review.

ANALYS'[S

1.  The  notification  process  and  public  hearing  are a part  of  the

compliance  with  adopted  policies  and  process  regarding  citizen

involvement.  The  Planning  Commission  seeks  input  of  all citizens  at

the  public  hearing  of  all applications.

2.  The  Planning  Commission  adheres  to acting  upon  applications  within

a sixty  (60)  day  time  period  from  the date  of  determination  of  a

complete  application.  Any  continuation  of  the review  period  is done

with  the  approval  of  the applicant,  or  through  admission  of  new

information  into  the review  process.

3.  The  review  of  the Comprehensive  Plan  is not  germane  to this

application.

Urban  Growth

ffl GOAL: 1)  TO  PRESERVE  AND  MAINT,4/N  DESIGNATED

AGRICULTURAL  ,4/Vj)  FOREST  IANDS  BY

PROTECTING  THEM  FROM  URBANIZATION.

2) TO PROVIDE  ADEQUATE  URBANIZABLE  AREA

FOR  THE  GROWTH  OF  THE  C/71',  JflTH  IN  THE

FRAMEWORK  OF  ,4N  EFFICIENT  SYSTEM  FOR

THE  TRANSITION  FROM  RURAL  TO URB,=UV  L4ND
U5E.

Staff  Report

CUP  95-03/DR  9&11
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Policy  #l:  Canby  shall coordinate  its growth  and development  plans
with  Clackamas  County.

Policy  #2: Canby  shall  provide  the opportunity  for  amendments  to
the urban  growth  boundary  (subject  to the requirements
of  statewide  planning  goal 14) where  warranted  by
unforeseen  changes in circumstances.

Policy  #3: Canby  shall  discourage  the urban development  of
properties  until  they have been annexed  to the city  and
provided  with  all necessary  urban services.

ANALYSIS

1. The project  is entirely  within  the City  limits  and within  the Urban
Growth  Boundary.

2. No changes  to the Urban  Growth  Boundary  are proposed  with  this
application.

3. The project  is entirely  within  the City  limits  and are serviced  with
all necessary  urban  services  (see discussion  under  Public  Services
Element).

iii  Land  Use  Element

s G(Mr,: TO GUIDE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  USES  OF
LAND  SO THAT  THEYARE  ORDERLY,  EFF1C1EN7;
AESTHETICALLY  PLEASING  AND  SUITABLY
REIAIED  TO ONE  ANOTHER.

Policy  #l Canby  shall  guide  the course  of  growth  and development
so as to separate  conflicting  or incompatible  uses, while
grouping  compatible  uses.

Poiicy  #2 Canby  shall  encourage  a general  increase  in the intensity
and density  of  permitted  development  as a means  of
minimizing  urban  sprawl.

Policy  #3 Canby  shall  discourage  any development  which  will
result  in overburdening  any of  the community's  public
facilities  or services.

Siaff  Report

CUP  95-03/DR  95-Ig
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Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  limit  development  in areas  identified  as

having  an unacceptable  level  of  risk  because  of  natural

hazards.

Policy  #5 Canby  shall  utilize  the land  use map  as the basis  of

zoning  and  other  planning  or public  facility  decisions.

Policy  #6: Canby  shall  recognize  the  unique  character  of  certain

areas  and  wili  utilize  the following  special  requirements,

in conjunction  with  the  requirements  of  the land

development  and  planning  ordinance,  in guiding  the  use

and  development  of  these  unique  areas.

ANALYSiS

1.  The  water  treatment  facility  is a public  utility  and  is considered  to

be a conditional  use.  A conditional  use permit  has not  been  received  by

the facility  to this  date.  The  location  of  the  facility  is in between  high

density  residential  property  to the south  and  east, and  industrial  property

to the  west.  The  property  to the  north  is zoned  for  high  density

residential  development,  but  has not  been  developed  at this  time.

Arbovitae  are proposed  to be planted  along  the eastern  property

boundary,  which  will  provide  visual  separation  between  the  facility  and

the apartments.

2.  The  expansion  of  the  conditional  use is an intensification  of  the use

on the subject  property.  The  expansion  will  provide  the  facility  with

additional  capacity  for  water  treatment.  Currently,  the  summer  time

peak  use is near  or  at capacity.

3. Request  for  comments  have  been  sent  to all public  facility  and

service  providers  for  the  Clinic  (see discussion  under  Public  Services

Element).

4.  No  natural  hazards  have  been  identified  on the subject  property.

5. The  zoning  of  the  property  (R-2,  High  Density  Residential)  is

consistent  with  the  Land  Use  Map  designation  for  the  property  (High

Density  Residential).

6. The  subject  property  is not  identified  as one  of  the "unique"  sites  or

"areas  of  special  concern".

Sbff  Report
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ENVIRONMENTAL  CONCERNS

ffi GOAL:  1) TO PROTECT  IDENTIFIED  NATURAL  AND
HISTORICAL  RESOURCES.

2) TO PREVENT  ,4/IIR, WATER,  ffj),  AND  NOISE
POLLUTION.  TO PROTECT  LIV&S  AND
PROPERTY  FROM  ff,4TUffl  H,4Z,4j'lS.

Policy  #l-R-A: Canby  shall direct  urban growth  such that  viable
agricultural  uses within  the urban  growth
boundary  can continue  as long  as it is
economically  feasible  for  them  to do so.

Policy  #I-R-B: Canby  shall encourage  the urbanization  of  the
least productive  agricultural  area within  the urban
growth  boundary  as a first  priority.

Policy  #2-R:  Canby  shall maintain  and protect  surface  water  and
groundwater  resources.

Policy  #3-R:  Canby  shall require  that all existing  and future
development  activities  meet the prescribed  standards  for
air, water  and land pollution.

Policy  #4-R:  Canby  shall seek to mitigate,  wherever  possible,  noise
pollution  generated  from  new  proposals  or existing

aCtlVltleS.

Policy  #5-R:  Canby  shall support  local  sand and gravel  operations  and
will  cooperate  with  county  and state agencies  in the
review  of  aggregate  removal  applications.

Policy  #6-R:  Canby  shall  preserve  and, where  possible,  encourage

restoration  of  historic  sites and buildings.

Policy  #7-R:  Canby  shall seek to improve  the overall  scenic  and
aesthetic  qualities  of  the City.

Policy  #8-R:  Canby  shall seek to preserve  and maintain  open space

where  appropriate,  and where  compatible  with  other  land
uses.

Sbff  Report
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Policy  #9-R:  Canby  shall attempt  to minimize  the adverse  impacts  of
new  developments  on fish  and wildlife  habitats.

Policy  #l-H:  Canby  shall restrict  urbanization  in areas of  identified
steep slopes.

Policy  #2-H:  Canby  shall continue  to participate  in and shall actively

support  the federal  flood  insurance  program,

Poiicy  #3-H:  Canby  shall seek to inform  property  owners  and builders
of  the potential  risks  associated  with  construction  in areas
of  expansive  soils,  high  water  tables,  and shallow  topsoil.

ANALYSIS

I-R-A.  The subject  property  is not viable  for  agricultural  uses. The use

of  the property  for  the past 24 years  has been a water  treatment  facility,

I-R-B.  The subject  property  was "urbanized"  in 1971.

2-R. The storm  water  drainage  of  the subject  property  is handled  on-

site.  Clackamas  County  reviews  storm  water  management  and
compliance  with  the Federal  Clean  Water  Act.

3-R. The existing  use has not created  a known  pollution  problem.  The
expansion  is of  the same character  as the existing  use and will  not
create  air, water  or land pollution.  Storm  water  drainage  is mentioned
in the above  2-R.

4-R. Noise  will  be expected  as a result  of  construction.  Once
construction  of  the expansion  and remodelling  is complete,  no additional
noise  from  the current  operation  is expected.  Noise  from  construction
activity  is covered  by the Noise  Ordinance,  as the property  is within  a
residential  zone.

5-R. The subject  property  is not a sand and gravel  operation,  nor does
the expansion  of  the current  use hinder  any sand and gravel  operation,
There  is no sand and gravel  operation  within  the City  limits.

6-R.  The existing  building  and the buildings  on the surrounding
properties  are not historic  buildings.  The subject  property  and
surrounding  properties  are not  historic  sites.

Sbiff  Reporl
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7-R.  The  proposed  project  is subject  to Site  and Design  Review.  The

Site  and Design  Review  will  be presented  later  in this  report,

8-R.  The subject  property  is not considered  to be open  space,

9-R. No wildlife  or fish habitats are known on the subject property.

l-H.  The subject  property  has no steep slopes.

2-H.  The  subject  property  is not in a flood  zone.

3-H.  The  subject  property  has Canderly  sandy  loam  soil,  which  is a

deep,  excessively  well-drained  soil. No expansive  soils,  shallow  topsoil,

high  water  table,  or other  potential  risks  associated  with  construction  on

the subject  property  have  been identified.

TRANSPORTATION

s GOAL: TO  DEVELOP  AND  MAINT,4/7V  A

TRANSPORTATION  SYSTEM  H'HICH  /S  SAFE,

CONVENIENT  MD  ECONOMICAL

Policy  #1 : Canby  shall  provide  the necessary  improvement  to city

streets,  and will  encourage  the county  to make  the same

commitment  to local  county  roads,  in an effort  to keep

pace  with  growth.

Policy  #2: Canby  shall  work  cooperatively  with  developers  to assure

that  new  streets  are constructed  in a timely  fashion  to

meet  the city's  growth  needs.

Policy  #3: Canby  shall  attempt  to improve  its problem  intersections,

in keeping  with  its policies  for  upgrading  or new

construction  of  roads.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  work  to provide  an adequate  sidewalks  and

pedestrian  pathway  system  to serve  all residents,

Policy  #5: Canby  shall  actively  work  toward  the construction  of  a

functional  overpass  or underpass  to allow  for  traffic

movement  between  the north  and south  side  of  town.

Slaff  Report
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Policy  #6: Canby  shall  continue  in its efforts  to assure  that  all new

developments  provide  adequate  access  for  emergency

response  vehicles  and for  the safety  and convenience  of
the general  public.

Poiicy  #7: Canby shall provide  appropriate  facilities  for bicycles

and, if  found to be needed, for other slow moving,  energy

efficient  vehicles.

Poiicy  #8: Canby  shall  work  cooperatively  with  the State

Department  of  Transportation  and the Southern  Pacific

Railroad  Company  in order  to assure  the safe utilization

of  the rail  facilities.

Policy  #9:  Canby  shall  support  efforts  to improve  and expand  nearby

air  transport  facilities.

Policy  #lO:  Canby  shall  work  to expand  mass transit  opportunities  on

both  a regional  and an intra-city  basis.

Policy  #ll:  Canby  shall  work  with  private  developers  and public

agencies  in the interest  of  maintaining  the transportation

significance  as well  as environmental  and recreational

significance  of  the Willamette  River.

Policy  #12:  Canby  shall  actively  promote  improvements  to state

highways  and connecting  county  roads  which  affect

access  to the city.

ANALYSIS

1.  The  street  in front  of  the subject  property  is not  in need  of

improvement,  according  to the Public  Works  Supervisor.

2. No new  streets  are needed  as a result  of  the proposed  expansion.

3. The  nearest  major  intersection  to the subject  property  is the

intersection  of  N.W.  6th Avenue  and N. Cedar  Street.  At  this  time,  that

intersection  is not  considered  to be a "problem  intersection".  The

proposed  expansion  will  not  impact  any "problem  intersection".
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4. The subject  property  is a flag  lot, and has no street frontage.  There

is proposed  to be a construction  drive  for  the expansion,  from  the vacant

property  to the north. There  is also a possibility  that the construction

drive  will  eventually  become  the main drive  used to enter the property,

If  this occurs,  sidewalks  along  the property  to the north  will  be needed,

5. The subject  property  is not involved  in any possible  overpass  or

underpass  of  Highway  99-E and the railroad.

6. No additional  requirements  are needed  for  emergency  services.

7. No additional  accommodation  for  bicycle  use is needed.  Visitation

to the facility  by anyone  is rare.  Employees  coming  to the facility  on

bicycles  will  be able to store the bikes  without  bike  racks.

8. The existing  use and the proposed  expansion  have no specific  use

for  the rail facilities  that  exist  in Canby.

9. The proposed  expansion  has no bearing  on efforts  to improve  or
expand  nearby  air transport  facilities.

10. The mass transit  system  in operation  in Canby  has no direct

bearing on the proposed  expansion.  No future  transit  stops have b&  or

proposed.

11, The subject  property  is not near the Willamette  River  and will  have

no effect  on the transportation  potential  or use of  the Willamette  River.

12. The subject  property  is not on a road which  serves as an access
road into the City.

vL PUBLIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES

'  GOAL-.a TO ,4SSURE  THE  PROVISION  OF  A FULL,  RANGE

OF  PUBLIC  FACILITTES  AND  SERVICES  TO MEET

THE  NEEDS  OF  THE  RE.SIDENT,S  AND  PROPERTY

OWNERS  OF  CMVBY

Policy  #l:  Canby  shall  work  closely  and cooperate  with  all entities

and agencies  providing  public  facilities  and services.
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Policy  #2:  Canby  shall utilize  all feasible  means of  financing  needed

public  improvements  and shall do so in an equitable

manner.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall adopt  and periodically  update  a capital

improvement  program  for  major  city projects.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall strive  to keep the internal  organization  of

city  government  current  with  changing  circumstances  in
the community.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall assure that adequate  sites are provided  for

public  schools  and recreation  facilities.

ANALYSIS

1. The public  facilities  needed  for  the use of  the property  are already

serving  the existing  facility.  The expansion  will  not require  any  new

public  facilities  or services.  All  needed public  facility  and service

providers  were sent a "Request  for  Comments"  regarding  this

application.  Positive  responses  have been received  from  the Public

Works  Department  and Police  Department.  All  have indicated  the

adequate  facilities  and/or  services  are available.  The Canby  Telephone

Association,  Fire  District,  NW  Natural  Gas, and Sewer  Treatment  Plant

have not responded.  The Sewer  Treatment  Plant  returned  the request

unsigned  and unmarked.  The Canby  Utility  Board  was not sent a

request  as it is their  proposal.  There  has been no recent  indication,

unofficial  or otherwise,  of  potential  inadequacy  of  facilities  or service

from  these providers.  Because  the construction  access  arive  is

temporary  at this time,  no curb cut is proposed  or granted,  and any

damage  to the curb  will  need to be repaired.

2. The oniy  'needed'  public  improvement  indicated  for  the subject

property  is a sidewalk  on the vacant  property  to the north,  if  the

constiuction  dnve  becomes  a permanent  diive.  Additionally,  if  the

construction  drive  becomes  a permanent  drive,  the drive  will  need to be

hard-surfaced.

3. This  application  is not involved  in any major  city  projects.

4. The City's  internal  organization  is not germane  to this application,
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5. The  City  has adopted  a Parks  Master  Plan in which  appropriate  sites

or areas for  recreation  facilities  are identified.  The  subject  parcel  is not

one of  the identified  sites or in an area in which  a park  or recreation

facilities  has been  identified  as being  needed.

vii.  ECONOMIC

ffi GOAL: TO  DIVERSIFY  AND  IMPROVE  THE  ECONOMYOF

THE  CITY  OF  CANBY.

Policy  #1:  Canby  shall  promote  increased  industrial  development  at

appropriate  locations.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  encourage  further  commercial  development

and redevelopment  at appropriate  locations.

Policy  #3: Canby  shall  encourage  economic  programs  and projects

which  will  lead  to an increase  in local  employment

opportumties.

Policy  #4: Canby  shall  consider  agricultural  operations  which

contribute  to the local  economy  as part  of  the economic

base of  the community  and shall  seek to maintain  these

as viable  economic  operations.

ANALYSIS

1.  The  proposed  development  is not  industrial  in nature,  nor  does the

current  zoning  of  the subject  property  allow  industrial  development.

2. The  proposed  development  is not  commercial  in nature,  nor  does  the

current  zoning  of  the subject  property  allow  commercial  development.

3. The  proposed  development  has not  been identified  with  any specific

economic  program  or project.  No increase  in employment  was

specifically  mentioned  to be a result  of  the proposed  development.

4. The  proposed  development  is not an agricultural  operation,  nor  does

it replace  or hinder  any agricultural  operation.
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viU  HOUSING

s G(ML: TO PROVIDE  FOR THE  HOUSING  NEEDS  OF  THE
CITIZENS  OF  CANBY.

Policy  #1: Canby shall adopt and implement  an urban growth
boundary which will  adequately provide space  for  new

housing starts to support an increase in population  to a
total  of  20,000  persons.

Policy  #2: Canby  shall  encourage  a gradual  increase  in housing
density  as a response  to the increase  in housing  costs  and
the need  for  more  rental  housing.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  coordinate  the location  of  higher  density
housing  with  the ability  of  the city  to provide  utilities,
public  facilities,  and a functional  transportation  network,

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  encourage  the development  of  housing  for
low  income  persons  and the integration  of  that  housing
into  a variety  of  residential  areas within  the city.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall  provide  opportunities  for  mobile  home
developments  in all residential  zones,  subject  to
appropriate  design  standards.

ANALYSIS

1.  The  location  and size of  the Urban  Growth  Boundary  is not  a part  of
the proposed  application.  When  the Urban  Growth  Boundary  was
designated  and calculations  to determine  the amount  of  land  needed  for
residential  growth,  in 1984  as a part  of  the acknowledged  1984
Comprehensive  Plan,  the subject  property  was being  used for  the water
treatment  facility.  The  proposed  development  furthers  the use and
should  not  increase  nor  create  any further  need  for  expansion  of  the
Urban  Growth  Boundary  as a result  of  non-residential  development  in
residentially-zoned  land.

2. The  proposed  development  will  neither  increase  nor  decrease  the
housing  density.  The  potential  for  housing  will  also not  be decreased  as
a result  of  the proposed  development.  The  proposed  development  is a
continuation  of  the existing  non-residential  use of  the subject  property.

3. The  proposed  development  does not  include  higher  density  housing.
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4. The proposed development  does not include housing for low  income
persons.

5. The proposed development  is not a mobile home development.

ENERGY  CONSERVATION

ffl GOAI,:  TO CONSERVE  ENERGY  MVD  ENCOURAGE  THE
USE  OFRENEWABI,E  RE.';OURCES  [N  PI.ACE  OF
NON-RENEWABLE  RESOURCES.

Policy  #l:  Canby  shall  encourage  energy  conservation  and efficiency
measures  in construction  practices.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  encourage  development  projects  which  take
advantage  of  wind  and solar  orientation  and utilization

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  strive  to increase  consumer  protection  in the
area of  solar  design  and construction.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  attempt  to reduce  wasteful  patterns  of  energy
consumption  in transportation  systems.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shall  continue  to promote  energy  efficiency  and
the use of  renewable  resources.

ANALYSIS

1.  Energy  conservation  and efficiency  as a part  of  construction
practices  has been incorporated  into  the building  permit  review  process
and the Uniform  Building  Code.

2. The  orientation  of  the subject  property  and the existing  building  are
set.  The  proposed  expansion  is in relation  to the functionality  of  the
existing  building  and does not  specifically  incorporate  solar  or wind
orientation.  The  proposed  expansion  will  be required,  as a part  of  the
building  permit  review  process,  to be reviewed  for  compliance  with  the
Solar  Ordinance.

3. The  proposed  expansion  will  be required,  as a part  of  the building
permit  review  process,  to be reviewed  for  compliance  to the Solar
Ordinance.
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4. Land  use patterns  as a determinant  of  transportation  efficiency  is

not germane  to this  application.

5. Energy  conservation  and efficiency  as a part  of  construction

practices  has been incorporated  into the building  permit  review  process

and the Uniform  Building  Code.

Conclusion  Regaiding  Consistency  with  the Policies  of  die Canby

Comptehensive  Plan:

Based  upon the above  described  analysis,  the proposal  is consistent  with  or  can,

with  conditions,  be made consistent  with  the policies  of  the Comprehensive

Plan.

Evaluation  Regarding  Conditional  Use Approval  Cr'teria

Compiehensive  Plan Consistency

The previous  discussion  determined  the proposal's  relation  to

Comprehensive  Plan consistency.  The application  for  expansion  of  the

water  treatment  facility  is found  to be consistent  with  the policies  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan.

Site Suitability

The site is generally  flat,  and is large  enough  to accommodate  the

proposed  use and building  with  the appropriate  setbacks.

Availability  of  Public  Senrices  and Facilities  for  the Site

Utility  and public  safety  facilities  and services  are available  in adequate

capacity  to serve  the proposed  use and expansion.
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Compatibility  widi  Sumiunding  Uses

The proposed  expansion  will  not change  the use of  the property.  The

use of  the property  will  be intensified.  The properties  to the south  and

east are residential  in nature.  The property  to the north  is vacant,  but

residentially  zoned. The property  to the west is industrial  in nature.

The proposed  expansion  will  not alter  the character  of  the surrounding

areas in a manner  which  substantially  limits  or precludes  the use  of

surrounding  properties  for  the uses listed  as permitted  in the zone.

Noise  from  construction  activity  comes  under  the jurisdiction  of  the

Noise  Ordinance  due to the residential  zoning  of  the property.

D. Evaluation  Regarding  SUe and  Design  Review  Approval  Criteria

Paxt IV  - Section  2, No. 2

'Minimum  axea for  landscaping  is 15%  of  the total aiva  to be

developed."

The minimum  amount  of  landscaping  required  for  the 44,400  square

foot  developed  portion  of  the parcel  is 13,320  square  feet (30%),  The

total  amount  of  landscaping  proposed  is approximately  12,000  square

feet (27.0%).  The additional  needed  landscaping  can be provided  by

eliminating  paving  in the southern  paved  area.  Staff  request  that some

flexibility  at this time  be permitted  as to how  this will  be accomplished,

but still  maintaining  30% landscaping  (an additional  1,320 square  feet),

Paiaking.

The number  of  parking  spaces required  for  an industrial  use such as is

proposed  is 10 (2.O for  the office/staff  space, and 7.8 for  the water

treatment  facility  space).  There  are 10 parking  spaces being  proposed,

including  I ADA  (American  Disabilities  Act)  parking  space (l

required).  The ADA  parking  space is "van  accessible"  (1 required).

The loading  area will  be between  the chemical  feed building  and the

existing  clearwell.  The access to this area is restrictive,  but the current

situation  is also restrictive.  The loading  area will  not be within  public

VleW.

Wheel  stops are required  for  all the parking  spaces the first  and third

parallel  parking  spaces (as marked  from  east to west),  as these parking

spaces front  either  a walkway  or landscaping.
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Access

The  access to the site is from  an easement  across  the apartment  building
property  immediately  to the east.  A gravel  construction  drive  will  be
provided  across  the vacant  property  to the north. If  this  construction
drive  is used for  access  after  construction,  hard-surfacing  will  be
required.  Additionally,  sidewalk  along  that  property's  street  frontage
and pedestrian  access  public  sidewalk  to the office  entrance  will  also be
necessary.

Architectuie

The  expansion  of  the metal  buildings  will  be similar  to the existing  light
greens  and white,  with  one natural  accent  color  (forest  green  or similar
color).  The  existing  rock  walls  will  be refinished  white  or light  gray,

Color  samples  will  be available  at the public  hearing.

No additional  signage  is proposed.

Other  Aspects

Utilities

This  element  has been discussed  under  the Conditional  Use
Permit  review.  (Public  Services  and Facilities  Analysis,
page 12).

b. T.andqr*ping

The  landscaping  will  consists  primarily  of  grass.  There  will  be
an arborvitae  hedge  planted  along  the eastern  property  boundary,
and there  is a similar  hedge  along  the southem  and westem
property  lines,  Five  (5) trees  will  be planted  as a part  of  the
parking  lot  landscaping  requirements.

Parking  Lot  Lindscaping

The amount  of  paved  area for  parking  and vehicle  maneuvering
area is approximately  12,000  square  feet.  The amount  of
landscaping  required  for  that  amount  of  area is 1,800  square  feet
(15%),  and is to be within  ten feet  of  the parking/  maneuvering
area.  A rough  calculation  of  the amount  of  landscaping  provided
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within  ten feet of  the parking/maneuvering  area is approximately
2,890 square  feet (24.lo/o).  This  takes into account  the

reconfiguration  of  the landscape  area recommended  in subsection
l of  the Site and Design  Review.  The 12,000  square  foot  paved
parking/vehicle  maneuvering  area is required  to have five  (5)
trees planted  within  ten (10) feet of  the paved area (calculated  at

l tree per 2800 square feet of  paved  surface). The types  of  trees

to be planted  are proposed  to be: fir,  cedar, hemlock,  dogwood,
crabapple,  alder,  cascara (buckthorn).  Because  these trees are to
be in close proximity  to vehicle  maneuvering  areas, it is

recommended  that the coniferous  trees (fir,  cedar,  hemlock)  not
be planted.

d. Density  and yains  and height

The setbacks  and the height  requirements  for  the R-2 zone  have
been met by this development  proposal.

CONCLUSI(HV

Based  on the above  analysis,  and without  benefit  of  a public  hearing,  staff  concludes
that,  with  appropriate  conditions:

The proposed  development  of  the site is consistent  with  the applicable
standards  and requirements  of  the Canby  Municipal  Code and other  applicable
City  ordinances  insofar  as the location,  height  and appearance  of  the proposed
development  are involved;  and

The characteristics  of  the site are suitable  for  the proposed  use;

That  all required  public  facilities  and services  exist  to adequately  meet  the
needs of  the existing  structure  and proposed  use, and that no significant
increase  in demand  for  public  facilities  and service  will  result;  and,

The proposed  use will  not  alter  the character  of  the surrounding  areas in such a
way as to substantially  limit  or preclude  the uses allowed.

The proposed  design  for  the development  is compatible  with  the design  of
other  developments  in the same general  vicinity;  and
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The location,  design,  size, color  and materials  of  the exterior  of  all structures

and signs are compatible  with  the proposed  development  and appropriate  to the

design  character  of  other  structures  in the same vicinity;  and

The conditions  listed  are the minimum  necessaiy  to achieve  the purposes  of  the

Site and Design  Review  Ordinance,  and do not unduly  increase  the cost  of

housing,

RECOMMENDATION:

Based  upon the application  and drawings  submitted,  facts, findings  and conclusions  of

this report,  and without  benefit  of  a public  hearing,  staff  recommends  that should  the

Planning  Commission  approve  CUP  95-03/DR  95-18,  the following  conditions  apply:

The types  of  trees permitted  to be planted  are:  dogwood,  c'rabapple,  alder,

cascara  (buckthorn).

An additional  1,320  square  feet of  landscaping  shall be provided

If  the construction  access drive  is utilized  beyond  construction,  the following

shall be provided:  The access drive  shall be hard-surfaced  (i.e. asphalt,

concrete);  a sidewalk  along  N. Cedar  Street,  for  the street  frontage  of  the

property  immediately  to the north;  a walkway  along  the access drive  connecting

the sidewalk  and the office  entrance.

Exhibits:

Application  for  Conditional  Use and Site and Design  Review

Site Plan

Request  for  Responses
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SIT"  4ND  DESIGN  RE!'IEW  APPIlCt  TON
Fee:5750

OWNER

or

LEGAL  OESCRlFTtON,  METES  AND BOuNDS  (ATTACH  COPv,)
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 LOT  BLOCK

APPuCANT

Utility  8oard
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PROPERTY  OWNERSHiP  L!ST
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USE

EXISanNG

PROPOSED

EXISTING  STRuCnJRES

Municipal  Water  Treatment  P1ant
same

suppouhoisa  USES  Resment"'ia1/Industraiai
pp@15(,@B(3  FTION  Expansjon  Of the wafer  treafment  faC1ll  t'{rnc1ud*ng  two new structures  and rehabi1itatron  of  ex*strnq

ZONING  R2' COMPREHENSiVE  PLAN  DESiGNATlON
PREVIOIJS  ACTION  OF ANYI  UnknOWn

Pub1ic
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REalffi  NO.  q(,zy
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-ONDfTIONAJ,  USE APPLICAnr
Fee:

$900

OWNER APPLICANT

Name City  of  Canbv Name C.3nby tJtilitV  8oa,,rd

Addre.s I82  N.  Holly
Address 154 NW Fi rst  Ave,

or

State 5  Zip gzois

Le,ial  Description.  Metes  and  Bounds  (Attach  Copy)
Plat  Name Lot Block

PROI)ERTY  mVNERSHIP  LIST

Attach  q list of  the names  and  addresses  of  the owners  of  properties  located  within  200 feet  of  the sob,ject
property  (if  the address  of  the property  owner  is different  from  the  situs.  a label  for  the situs  must  also be
prepared  and  addressed  to "Occupant").  Lists  of  property  owners  may  be obtained  from  any title  insurance
company  or from  the County  Assessor.  If  the property  ownership  list  is incomplete,  this  may  he cause  for

postponing the hearing. The names and addresses are to be typed Onto an 8-I/2 .c II  Sheet of  (abels,
just  as you  would  address  an envelope.

USE

Existing  Municioal  Water Treatment  P1ant
Proposed  same

Existing  Structures

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION

Expansion  of  the  water  treatment  facility  includinq  tw,q
new  structures  and rehabilitation  of  existinq.

ZONLNG R2 CO&fPREHENSIVE  PLAiN  DESIGNATION
UnknownPRE'v'IOUSACTION  (if  any)

Pub1ic

Received by (1'>kA)

Completeness  Date

Pre-Ap  Meeting

[€ the applicant  is not the pro7rty  osvner,  he must  attach  documentary  evidence  of  his ;.iuthoritv  to
act ;1% ..i;4ent in maUng  applimtion.



September  8, 1995
CUf?f?AN-M(,180[),  INC,

CONSULT)NG ENGINEEf?S

Mr.  Jim Wheeler

City  of  Canby

182 N. Hollv

Canby,  OR  97013

RE:  CANBY  UTTLTTY  BOARD

WATER  TREATMENT  PLANT  EXPANSiON

CONmTIONAL  USE  APPLICATION

Dear  Jim:

Our  office  is in the process  of  completing  a design  for  expansion  of  the  Canby  Utility  Board
Water  Treatment  Plant.  This  improvement  will  be located  on the same  site as the existing  plant
and will  require  planning  commission  approval  of  a conditional  use and Site  Design  Review.

Enclosed  are twenty-five  copies  of  tentative  plans  showing  the site  improvements  and building
elevations.  We  have  received  approval  for  temporary  construction  access  across  the Johnson
Controls  property  which  will  minimize  the  construction  impact  on the apartment  complex.

The  plant  expansion  will  include:

*Rehab  of  the existing  control  building  including  complete  interior  remodel,  and exterior
improvements  for  appearance;

* Construction  of  a second  filter  building  68' x 42', of  metal  construction  simiiara  to  the
existing  filter  building,  with  metal  siding  to match  the existing;

*Construction  of  a new  chemical  feed  building  30' x 47'  with  loading  dock  and simiiar
metal  siding;

*Landscaping  and paving  the  existing  site  as shown,  including  site screening  east  of  the
plant  site.

This  work  is a continuation  of  the  long  term  planning  efforts  initiated  in the early  70's  with
construction  of  the first  plant  improvements.  The  capacity  of  the existing  plant  is 4.O million
gallons  per  day.  This  expansion  will  provide  space  for  an additional  4.0  MGD  capacity  however
we are only  installing  an additional  2.0 MGD  of  equipment  at this  time.  This  will  satisfy system
demands  up to a population  of  approximately  16,700  people.
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We anticipate soliciting  bids in November  and completing construction  by June or Juiy 1996,

Colors of the improvements wiil  be similar to the existing light greens and white with one  natural
accent color, forest green or similar. The existing rock walls will  be refinished wmte or light  gray.
We will  prepare  a colored  print  for  your  hearings.

Enclosed  with  these applications  is a check  for  $1,650  for  both  Conditional  Use and Site  Design
Review.  If  you  need anything  additionai,  piease  call.

Very  Truly  Yours,

CURRAN-McLEOD,  INC.

Curt J. McLeod, P.E.
CJM:kmr

cc:  Mr.  Dirk  Borges
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PE  ATI'ACHMENTS!!!

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

P.0.  8ox  930, C,inby,  OR  97013

[503]  266-u:i=

DATE:  September  13,  1995

TO: FmE, POLICE,  JORDAN,  SI"EVE, NW NATURAL GAS, TELEPHONE,  JOHNKELLEY

The City  has received  CLIP 95-031 DR 95-18, an appiication  by the Canby  Utility  Board  (C.U.B.)[appLicantl  and the City  of Canby  [ownerl  for aprovai  to expand  the water  treatment  facility,  toinclude  two  new  structures  and rehabilities  of the existing  structures.  The  site  is Iocated  on  thewest  side  of N. Cedar  Shaeet  [Tax  Lot  1000  of  Tax  Map  3-IE-32D].

We  would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the  enclosed  application  and  retuming  your  comments  bySeptember  25, 1995  PLEASE.  The  Planning  Commission  plans  to consider  this  application  onOctober  9, 1995.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of approval  you  may  wish  the  Commission  toconsider  if they  approve  the  application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one box:

[/ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ Ad  te Pubiic  Services  will  become  available  through  the  development
equa

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicatea

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available

Signature:

ond  will  not  become  avaiiable

Date:
EXHIBIT



PTEASE  AC222

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT
REQUEST  FOR COMMENTS

P.0.  3ox  930, Ctmby,  OR  97013

DATE:  September  13,  1995

[5031 2664021

TO: F[R! POLICE, MIKE JORDANa, ROY, SIEVE, NW NATURAL GAS, TELEPHONE,  JOHN

The Citv  has received  CUP  95-03/ DR 95-18, an application  by the Canby  Utility  Board  (C.U.B.)
[applicantl  and the City  of Canby  [owner}  for aproval  to expand  the water  treatment  facility,  to

include  two new structures  and rehabilities  of the existing  structures.  The site is located  on  the
west  side  of N. Cedar  Street  [Tax  Lot  )000 of  Tax  Map  3-IE-32D}.

We would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed  application  and returg  your  comments  by

September 25, 1995 PLEASE. The Planning  Commission  plans  to consider  this  application  on

October  9, 1995. Please indicate  any conditions  of approval  you  may  wish  the Commission  to
consider  if they  approve  the  application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  boxa

Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the  development

€ Conditions  are  needed,  as indicated

€ Adeq,uat,e  public  services  are not  available  and  will  not  become  available

Signature:  '('<ii,/i IA'/qtd,  Date:  JA3
,lea /  /  / '



PE  l'URN  AITACNIS!!!

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT
REQ'[,i"EST  FOR  COMLfENTSP.0.  Box  930, Canby,  OR  97013

DATE:  September  13,  1995
[503/  266-!022

KELLEY

The Citv  has received  Cl)P  95-031 DR 95-18, an application  by  the Canby  Utility  Board  (C.U.B."i[appiicantl  and the City  of Canby  [ownerl  for aproval  to expand  the water  treatment  facility,  toinclude  two new structures  and rehabilities  of the existing  structures.  The site is located  on  thewest  side  of N. Cedar  Shaeet  [Tax  Lot  2000 of  Tax  Map  3-IE-32D}.

We would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed  application  and retuming  your  comments  bvSeptember 25, 1995 PLEASE.  The Plaru'ting  Commission  plans  to consider  this application  onOctober 9, 1995.  Please indicate  any conditions  of approval  you  may wish  the Commission  toconsider  if they approve  the application.  Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

€  Ad  te Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are availabie
equa

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the  development

€  Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€  Adequate  public  services  are  not  available  and  will  not  become  available

Signahire:
Date:


